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The poignant notes of other lutes than mine
Have hurried in the Grecian dawn to sing
The strength and sturdy beauty of a line
That shouldered cloud and sky, unfaltering;
And other voices there, more consecrate,
With muted tone and hushed humility
Have sung of columns, tall, inviolate,
Mating' the hills in durability.
And though I may not measure voice to voice
Wi th Pindar, yet my heart would sa.nctify
Lines rising staunch and pure against the sun;
Ah, with a hallowed song I would rejoice
If I might set my lamp of living high
lJ pon Ionic strength that I had won.
DOROTHY MUMFORD WILLIAMS,

Alpha Zeta
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Installation of Gauuna Zeta
a t Southwestern University

Brings Third Delta Zeta Chapter
to Lone Star State ...
IE of the most memorable occasions
for Delta Zelas of the Lone Star state came on
the weekend of August 16, 17 and 18 with the
installation of Gamma Zeta at Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas. This brought inlo
being a long-de ired hope for another chapter in
that state and both administration and Lambda
Sigma Gamma, the local gro up , had been eager
for its installation before the b eginning of thi s
new school year.
Georgetown is si tuated at the geographical center of Texas beside the native beauty of the San
Gabriel river. It is a town of about 5,000 people
who take justifiable pride in th eir city and in the
affairs of the university. Georgetown is 26 miles
north of Austin and the citizens that have been
attracted lo the place b y the educational and
religious advantages offered lend their aid in
every possible way to furthe r the hi ghest interest
in the university.

it ovember, 1944. These three colleges are being
operated as junior colleges of the university.
Since Southwestern w.as for many years the
on ly accredited college between Louisiana and
California, the church quite naturally looked to
her for the training of men for th e ministry, men
and women for the mission fields and leaders for
the laity at h ome. Colleges established later and
Southern Methodist University have made their
contributions to the life of the church and will
continue to do so. Four bishops of the church
have be~n chosen from the ranks of Southwestern
men. A study of the college backgrounds of members of the 1944 General Conference revealed that
Southwestern led all colleges of the former Methodist Episcopal Church, o uth and was second
only to Ohio Wesleyan, an institution more than
twice as large. of the former Methodist Episcopal
Church.

TRADITIONS ABOU ' D

Southwestern has an unique place in the educational system of the southwest. Just as in other
sections of our co untry, there have been outstanding small colleges and universi tie-, which
have become symbols of excellence in the field
of liberal arts, and have all rendered distinguished service, so has Southwestern b ecome
that symbol in the southwest. By reason of h er
character, hi tory, structure, location and distinctive field of service, she has rendered outstandin ~ service of incalculable value far beyond
her material and physical assets. While Southwestern emphasized the values of broad , general
traininll'; as preliminary to real achievement in
any field of life, it seeks also to offer cou rses in
a variety certain to provide definite and adequate
preparation for later professional training in such
special fields as engineering, law, m edi cine, the
rninist1·y, religious and social service for laymen ,
scientific research, teaching and other fields. It

RENDERS DIST! CUISHED SERVICE

More than 100 years old Southwestern
niversit y is steeped in tradition. Rev. Martin L.
Ruter, who came from Allegheny College in 1837
as superintendent of the first Methodist mission
in Texas, was the first man to take active steps
toward the found ing of a college in the R epublic
of Texas. Five oth er institutions of learning were
projected by the early Methodists, all of which
were later combined lo open the first session in
October, 1873 under the name of Texas University, a name changed in 1875 to Southwes~em
University. In January, 1932 the merger of
Blinn Memorial College of the th en Methodist
Episcopal Church with Southweslern Universi ty
took place. An invitation wa extended lo Westminster College to become a part of Southwestern
University in 1942 and a year later the trustees
of Weatherford College requested a merger with
Southwes tern University and became a part of
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OFFICERS OF GAMMA ZETA FOil

19'46-47

Lejt to right: lean Wilson, Yvonne Reel'es, Mary Grace Horrigan, Jlfildred ll endenhall, .llargie Hunt and Ouida Dent.

has as its ideal the development of men and
women of Christian culture and character.
On the spacious campus are the Administration building, beautiful Cody Memorial Library,
West gymnasium, Mood Hall, historic Snyder
Hall, Sneed House and Laura Kuykendall Hall,
a very attractive girls' dormitory named in honor
of Laura Kuykendall, who was dean of women
on that campu for so many years and a national
officer of Delta Delta Delta.
l\EW GROUP MEETS CAMPUS

EED

Before the installation of Gamma Z::ta
there were four sororities on the campus-Alpha
Delta Pi, Delta Delta Delta, Phi Mu and Zeta Tau
Alpha. Three fraternities are represented there-Kappa Alpha, Kappa
igma and Phi Delta
Theta. With the enrollment of Southwestern University for the fall term of 1945-46 more than
700, the Women's Panhellenic Council and the

6

administrntion realized the need for another
sorority on the campus . To meet this need, a
local was organized. On ovember 30, 1945 the
Women's Panhellenic Council initiated the girls
as charter members of Lambda Sigma Gamma,
the name given it by Dr. J. . R. core, president of Southwestern. Dr. Score, Mrs. Ruth
Ferguson, dean of women and Miss Roxie Hagopian, associate professor of voice and faculty
sponsor, encouraged this group from the beginning of its organization and helped in every possible way. Soon after thi:: local group was formed,
it was honored by Mrs. Score, wife of the president, with a tea given at her home and also with
a tea sponsored by Epsilon chapter of Delta
Delta Delta.
That these girls are particularly out tanding
is evidenced in their representation in the following extra-curricular activities: the Varsity band,
intramural athletic games, the Home Economics
T
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Club, the French Club, the Pan American Forum,
the Girls' Chorus, the Chapel Choir, the Church
Choir and Mask and Wig Club.
Pledging services for the local group were held
before the historic fireplace in Snyder Hall Friday evening with initiation services the following
morning. Those initiated were Carolyn Booker,
Brownwood; Helen Cocke, Georgetown; Ouida
Mae Dent, Timpson; ..Ylary Grace Horri1rnn,
Houston; Marjorie Hunt, Angleton; Mildred
Mendenhall, Georgetown; Rosemary Mil 1holin,
Georgetown; Yvonne Reeves, San Augustine;
Stelloise Shipp, Liberty Hill; Mary Jane Trammell, Houston; Jean Wilson, Bay City; Mrs. Lee
C. Black, Georgetown; Mrs. Wendell Carter,
Georgetown. Pledged were Leone Cheek, Fort
Worth; Betty Jo Durdin, Beaumont; Marjorie
Eads, Georgetown; Rox Ann Hanson, Houston;
Barbara Kirsch, Houston; Louise Landers, Venezuela, .A.; Betty Lord, Beaumont; Julia Puckett,
Mineola.

BANQUET FOLLOWS INSTALLATION

The formal installation banquet was held Saturday evening at the Methodist Church, where
tables were beautifully decorated with Killarney
roses and long graceful fronds of English ivy,
flanked with ivory tapers in crystal holders. Engraved place cards and programs marked the
places. Clara Carlisle Weisser (Mrs. H. D.) of
Austin, Texas, a charter member of Alpha Tau,
presided as toastmistress. A welcome was extended to the new group by the president of
Alpha Tau chapter, Barbara MacMahon. Mary
Margaret Calhoun, vice-president of Alpha Psi
chapter at Southern Methodist University, a 1 so
spoke a cordial welcome. Response was made by
Mary Jane Trammell, president of the local
group for the past year. Dean R. E. Mendenha!I
brought the official greetings from Southwe tern
University and Dean Ferguson also extended a
welcome. Mrs. Score was presented as the guest
of honor.

GA 1 MA ZETA JNITIATES AND INSTALLATION GUESTS

Seated, left to right: Ouida Dent, Leona Cheek, Betty Lord, Mariorie Eads, Yvonne Reeves, Louise Landers, Barbara
Kirsch, Mildred Mendenhall, Pat Crowsin, Stelloise Shipp, Julia Puckett, Mariorie Hunt, lean Wilson, Evelyn Carter
(Mrs. Wendell) , Imogene Black (Mrs. Lee).
Standing left to right: Frances Wheeler Springer (Mrs. Angus}, Beatrice Spinney Smith (Mrs. W. A.), Clara Carlisle
Weisser (Mrs. H. D.J, Barbara McMahon, Helen Cocke, Kay Tiller, Betty Jo Durdin, Dean Ruth Ferguson, Mary
Margaret Calhoun, Mary Grace Horrigan , Irene Boughton, Katharine Hoffman Zeiske (Mrs . Franz), Mary Robinson,
Margaret Lain Sears, (Mrs . Bedford).
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Irene C. Boughton, former national president
of the sorority, now executive secretary, was the
chief installing officer. She brought greetings
from the various members of the council. Kath·
arine Hoffman Zeiske, former state chaiTman,
assisted Miss Boughton and told of the various
projects of Delta Zeta. Mary McDonald, Alpha
Tau, presented roses to the new initiates and
pledges with the Delta Zetas singing, "Flowers I
Give to Thee." The official installation service
was then presented and the ceremonies closed
with the singing of "Dream Girl."

p ANHELLENIC RE CEPTIOl\
The group attended the First Methodist church
Sunday morning and that evening at 6 :30 was
honored with a 1·eception at Laura Kuykendall
Hall by the members of the Southwestern Panhellenic association. Members of the faculty,
vanous sorority and fraternity members were
guests.

Frances Wheeler Springer (Mr . Angus) and
Beatrice Spinney Smith (Mrs. A. W.), both of
Georgetown, assisted with the ceremonies.
Delta Zetas attending the festivities from over
the state included: Mrs. Weisser, Miriam Landrum and
ra Swann, Austin; Barbara MacMahon, Pat Crowson, Mary Lain, Mary Mae
McDonald, Frances Taylor, Mary Robinson, Veronica Beckelhymer, Mary Macauley, Alpha Tau
chapter, Austin; Mrs. Bedford Sears and Mr .
Howard Lowe, Austin.
On Sunday afternoon, at the first official meeting, officers were elected to serve during the com·
ing year. They are: Mildred Mendenhall, pre ident; Marjorie Hunt, vice president; Mary Graco
Horrigan, treasurer; Yvonne Reeves, recording
sec re ta ry; Jean Wilson, corresponding secretary;
Ouida Mae Dent, historian; Stelloise hi pp, rushing chairman; Helen Cocke, social chairman, and
Rosemary Millholin, activities chairman.

*

*
LAURA KUYKF,NDALL HALL

Girls' Dormitor')' ·-at Southwestern
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Delta Zetas in 19th Biennial Convention,
Breezy Point Lodge, Pequot, Minnesota, June 24-29, 1946

eeFur,vard into Peae~'"
Inspiring Theine for

Delta Zeta"s National Convention

U

STNG the theme, "Forward into Peace,"
Delta Zeta's 1946 convention acted as a planning
body to provide for expanded service both by
and to its membership. Covering in five days the
activities of such an exceptional period as the
four years just past, and adding to this evaluation, plans not only for a biennium, but preliminary preparations for her Golden Anniversary
which Delta Zeta will observe in 1952, meant a
convention filled to th e brim and a revelation to
the many who were attending their first national
meeting.
Among those attending for the first time, and
as enthusiastic as the newest member, was Lillian

HoNOll

Is

Minton Krebs, sister of Mabelle Minton Hagemann_ a founder of Delta Zeta. Mrs. Krebs was
delightfully presented to the convention by Julia
Bishop Coleman, the one founder present this
time, as the second initiate of Alpha chapter, its
first initiate having been Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson, Delta Zeta's second national president,
now deceased, in whose honor the sorority established, in 1940, a Memorial Foundation. Mrs.
Krebs spoke of her special interest in seeing the
convention initiation service, and her happiness
that the various changes brought about by time
and growth have not altered the qualities of the
service which to her have meant such inspiration

PAID J ULIA B1 saor CoLE~iAN

One of the Sorority's Founders, at the Formal Opening of the Convention. Lejt to right: Evelyn Kelm Horton,
Marguerite Wherry Havens, Evelyn Adams Costello, Myrtle Graeter llfalatt, Irene C . Boughton, Mrs. Coleman
(s tanding), Dean C. Woody Thompson, Gertrude Houk Fariss, Marjorie Van Bolt Snow, Frances E. Westcott, Bernice
Hut chison Gale, Margaret H1iene/eld Pease, Grace Lundy Mason.
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Georgia Chandler Hornung, Grace
Mason Litndy, Portia Cooper Goff, Fern R_iley Wilson.

EPSILON "REUr ION."

Conveniion
Keep-Sakes
from the camera of
Ruth Simering, E
delightful setting
for the five-day meeting.

BREEZY POINT LODGE,

FERN WILSON, MARGUERITE HAVENS

JANE RODRIGUE,
and MRs.

and

GRACE L UN DY.

Sigma delegate,
HORN UNG.

MRs. PEASE and l\1Rs. COLEMAN,
one of the past presidents, one of
the faunders of Delta Zeta.

AT THE lNSTALLATIO

BANQUET

Left to right: Miss Boughton, Mrs. Pease, Mrs. Snow, Mrs. Swift, Helen Woodruff, Miss Westcott, Mrs. Lundy, Mrs .
Coleman, Mrs. Gale, Mrs. Costello, Mrs. Havens, Mrs. Fariss, Mrs. Malott, Jean McDermid, Betty Laville

CONVENTION "ROYALTY"

First row, left to right: Mrs. A1a1ott, Mrs. Pease, Georgia Chandler Hornung, Mrs. Gale, Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. Lnndy,
Miss Westcott. Second row: Miss Boughton, Lillian Minton Krebs, Mrs. Costello, Florence Hood, Mrs. Fariss, Mrs.
Havens, Mrs. Snow.

Among these he listed participation on a greater
scale in counseling of freshmen, aid in directing
or diverting of social ambitions or energies of
student body; following through in social training; aiding students other than members to improve scholarship through h on est means ; exten ion of leadership to an all-campu cale; upport of all worthy campus programs, and rigid
group government. Dean Beery also warned that
increased applications for college admissions may
temporarily at least reduce the p ossible opportunities for women in standard colleges and that
college citizenship will have to be earned to b e
maintained.
]. H. Wilterding, national editor of The Scroll
of Phi Delta Theta, speaking on "Public Relations," stressed the same values again as being
the only genuine claim of fraternal organizations
to the public goodwill, or to favorable press publicity. . . .

AwARDS

STATE CHAIRMEN

eated, left to right: Elizabeth Platte, Sally Bea ch, Doris
Dyson. Standing: Zoe Baird, Ethalyn Percival, Margaret
Owens.

for more than 40 years. Throughout
tion Mrs. Krebs and Mrs. Coleman
winners for personal popularity and
tributed immeasurably to the spirit
ness of the week.

the convenwere easily
indeed conand happi-

FRATER! ITIES IN POST-WAR WORLD

That the needs of the post-war college world
will provide an increased opportunity for rightly
directed fraternity groups, which are fundamentally adjunct educational organizations themselves, was the conclusion offered by Dean C.
Woody Thompson, former president of Delta
Chi, in addressing the convention's opening
meeting. Tracing the general history of fraternal
organizations, he pointed out that the colleges
and the organizations must jointly share in both
the achievements and the mistakes attributed to
the fraternities, and expressed the hope that from
here on, there will be united action based upon
the realization that only in co-operation can the
best aims of either be realized.
A specific list of possible activities which, if
engaged in by fraternity women, would lift them
above any possible criticisms as privilege claimers, was presented in Wednesday's discussion by
Dean George S. Beery of Drake University.
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HONOR THREE CHAPTERS

Reports of the college and alumna! chapters
were gratifying for the manner in which they
showed the sorority groups to he meeting worthily their respective responsibilities in college and
general communities. College chapter reports
reflected the great increase in women student
enrollment, the enlarged r esponsibilities which
greater membership has placed upon chapters,
for need of better pledge training, attention to
scholarship, maintenance of satisfactory living
conditions, participation in campus programs to
serve expanded student bodies and exceptional
conditions.
Tumerous chapters were cited for outstanding records in some form of chapter work.
Those which held the top-ranking records needed
for winning the national awards were Alpha
Delta chapter at George Washington University,
winner of the six silver candlesticks d esignated
as the Founders' Award and given for excellence
of performance since the last convention, while
two chapters, both previously winners of th e
Founders' Award, were considered worthy of the
Council Award. Beta Alpha chapter at Rhode
Island State College and Beta Kappa chapter at
Iowa State College were the recipients of this
latter recognition. Each chapter received a handsome silver tray, suitably inscribed, for permanent possession.
ALUMNJE ACTIVITIES MAr Y, VARIED

Reports of alumnre chapters, which dealt
largely with their wartime and other community
services, presented an impressive picture of the
number and variety of activities engaged in by
these groups, and of the time and funds contributed by their members. A bulletin summariz-
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AT THE INITIATJO

BANQUET TABLE

are (left to right) Mrs. Luruly, Mrs. Krebs, Mrs. Leach, Mrs. Havens, Jllrs. Coleman, Mrs. Pease, Joey Wise,
Lollise Aandahl, Mrs. Platte, Miss Hood, Kathryn Kavanagh.

PROVINCE DIRF.CTORS

First row, left to right: Hilda Alagood Johnson, Ruth Whitaker, Agnes Christie Swift, Pearl Bartley. Second row:
Marion Mills, Alice Appel McConnell, Frieda Campbell Schoolcraft, Betsy Bradley Leach, Mildred Potter Stiff,
Edna Zamzow.

l:<ITIATION BANQUET "CLOSE UP"
Seated, left to right: Joey Wise, convention initiate,
Mrs. Havens, Mrs. Pease, Mrs. Coleman. Standing: Mrs.
Leach, Louise Aandahl.

ing the many local undertakings carried on by
the 78 alumnre groups, undertakings which include serving as Red Cross chapters, aiding in
Cancer Control, providing scholarships for high
school girls, adoption of orphans, support of

RAINBOW DIN

physiotherapy activities, toy drives, collection of
clothing for overseas relief, Seeing Eye projects,
USO scrapbook preparation, hospital service, and
many other activities, is to be distributed among
the chapters this fall. In addition, the alumnre
chapters have made possible the splendid success
of a national project adopted in 1945, the supplying of hearing aids to handicapped children.
This project will continue and enlarge as need
indicates.
Actions bearing directly upon the program ot
the organization included plans for resuming
province meetings in the interim between iiational conventions; the appointment of Miss
Alice Dickie, an alumna of Kappa chapter at the
University of Washington and former member
of the Women's Marine Corps, to serve as field
secretary for the coming year; arrangements for
new or revised printings of the sorority songbook, chapter officers' manual, handbook for
housemothers, annual instruction bulletins and
special publications; the revising of requirements for granting of alumnre chapter charters in
order to allow active participation by a greatly
increased number of interested alumnre group ;

ER GUESTS

included, left to right, Claire Coleman, Margaret Bunds, Patricia Gale, Anabell Lee, Hilda Johnson, Zoe Baird,
Sophie Prisner, Peggy Pond, Jean Moore, Kathleen Johnson.
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D1:LTA ZETA SISTERS, Mon1ERS AND DAUGHTERS AT BREEZY PornT

First row, left to right: Betty and Frances Wackerman, Betty Harvey, Gertrude Harvey, Ruth Whitaker, Patricia
Gale. Second row: Doris Kemmerling, Lillian Minton Krebs, Georgia Chandler Hornung, Grace Mason Lundy, Julia
Bishop Coleman, Bernice Hutchison Gale, Eleanor Fariss. Third row: Marion Goetz, Jlfarguerite Wherry Havens,
Sally Beach, Jean McDermid, Myrtle Graeter Malott, Margaret lluenefeld Pease, Marjorie Van Bolt Snow, Fern
Riley Wilson, Cornelia Clausing Smith, Louise Clausing Cragun, Caroline Sjoblom Terna .

recogniLion of the value of Mothers' Clubs by
placing Lhem under the direction of a national
chairman; arrangements for increasing the services of national and province visitors to include
alumnre groups in a greater degree; and the provision for more frequent appearance of chapter
and national informational bulletins in cooperation with the work of PC on keeping members
of all groups abreast of college and fraternal developments.
EW SERVICE PROJECTS ADOPTED

Funds allocated by the sorority during the war
for postwar service will finance the initial gifts
in two new service projects approved at convention: namely, the adoption for support of a small
child-home in the etherlands, with which Mary
Coleman, a member of Alpha chapter of .D elta
Zeta, was associated during her Red Cross c1ubmobile work overseas; and the supplying of
layettes and infants' wardrobes to other needy
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areas, beginning with a gift of 1,000 to be distributed to the orwegian children this fall. Mrs.
Harold Stassen will serve as honorary chairman
of the latter undertaking, which has been officially accepted for her people by the Crown
Princess Martha.
To continue special attention to the sorority's
service in vocational guidance for undergraduates, one afternoon was devoted to the presentation of a discussion on "Vocational Outlooks"
and, as practicable illustration, a clinical demonstration of vocational direction, in which convention personnel had parts. Conducted by Dr.
Dorothy Pollock, head of the Department of Vocational Guidance of Stephens College, this was
a most spirited and stimul ating session. By request of the convention, specially prepared material bearing on vocational selection and preparation will be featured in the 1947 Standards
Programs used by the college chapters.
Six issues of The Lampkin, official convention
daily newspaper, were edited by Virginia Hornby
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Howland, Beta Alpha and member of the Des
Moines Alumnre chapter.
NATIO AL COUNCIL ELECTED

Frances Westcott, who has ably served as national b:easurer since 1938, was elected national
president, succeeding Grace Mason Lundy who
retires after six years in that office. Serving with
Miss Westcott will be Bernice Hutchison Gale,
membership vice-president; Marguerite Wherry
Havens, extension vice-president; Ma<j orie Van
Bolt Snow, alumnre vice-president; Evelyn Adams
Costello, secretary, and Helen ~r oodrufI, national
treasurer. Miss Woodruff, member of Gamma
chapter, University of Minnesota and former
director of Province VIII, brings a long 1·ecord
of expert service in counseling along general and
financial lines. An officer in the Minneapolis

School of Business, she has travelled extensively
for Delta Zeta and will prove a valuable asset to
its council staff. Convention exlendt>d the membership of national council to place on it as exofficio members, ils PC delegate, Gertrude Houk
Fariss; its national editor, Charlotte Wheeler
Verplank; its executive secretary, Irene C.
Boughton; and its outgoing national president,
Mrs. Lundy.
A very gracious tribute to her years of service
was extended to Mrs. Lundy wh en the convention voted the creation of an award to be known
as the Grace Mason Lundy award, to be presented annually to an undergraduate selected on
the basis of service and citizenship. The announcement was made at the closing session of
the convention and the first award will be made
in 1947.

•
CON"VEN"TION INITIATE

Joey Wise
**********************************
Pledge t11 Ga1n1na Epsi111n,
IJral~e Vniversity,
Des M11incs, Iowa

was received into full memb er ship in
the initiation conducted by m embers
of Iation al Co unci l before the initiation banqu et, for wh ich Margare t
Huen efeld

P ease served

as

toast-

m istress, as impressive cl osin g to the
second day of convention.
J.oey was h er

chapter 's pledge-

p1·esident _last spring .

**********************************
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FRANCES

E.

WESTCOTT,

President

of

ALPHA

Delta

Zeta

ALPHA

[;founders~ ClJay_

PROCLAMATION
~ " IF PRIVILEGE, THEN RESPONSIBILITY" was the challenging subject of an
address at our 1946 Delta Zeta

ational Convention. This Founders' Day

seems an appropriate time to "count our blessings"-to recognize once
again that we are privileged to have sorority membership, with the accompanying experience of ritual and the knowledge of ideals and principles
inherent in our organization.

~ I A D WHAT is our correlated responsibility? It is to inculcate in our daily
living the ideals and principles which are the heritage given us by our six
founders. Knowledge of these fundamentals in abstract form only is of little
u e in shaping our characters and our sub.sequent relationship with others.
We must go one step farther-we must translate these fundamentals into
action. The word "service," for instance, is fraught with meaning: in the
abstract it is of little actual value either to us or to others, but when we
change the noun to the verb-the idea to the deed- then we acquire the
attributes that must necessarily accompany true service.

~ WHEREVEH we may be on this October day, let us resolve to be Delta Zetas
in the fullest sense of the word; to prove by our actions that we are better
women for having experienced our ritual and for living in accordance
with its fundamental rules of conduct.

o greater honor could we pay to

those whose wisdom has given us a brighter concept of love and friendship, each for the other.
~ GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and the seal of the sorority, in this year of our Lord,

nineteen hundred forty-six, and of Delta Zeta the forty-fourth.

FllANt::ES '\VESTCOTT • • •

Delta Zeta"s ••First Lady''
FRA ICES WESTCOTT, Delta Zeta's
new national president, needs no introduction to
any Delta Zeta. Whether you have known Fran
as "Mademoiselle Treasurer," "Miss Dollars, the
Keeper of the Budget"; a Miss Westcott, aclress
at the Indianapolis Civic theatre, or financial adviser to a large Indianapolis firm; 1 am sure that
each of you is familiar with one of her many personaHties. But do you know of the many years of
service that Frances has given to Delta Zetaperhaps I should say the many years of apprenticeship that serve to make her particularly
capable of handling this new responsibility?
Even as an undergraduate , Frances was intensely interested in Delta Zeta nationally, as is
evidenced by the fact that she has attended every
national convention since her initiation . A member of Alpha Alpha chapter at Torthwestern University, Fran was inlerested in such subjects as
Latin, French, English, drama, and journalism.
Upon graduation she returned to her home in
Indianapolis, took a business course, and has
spent the years since as an accountant and auditor! Her college interests were not pushed entirely into the background, however, for in her
spare time she has written, produced, and acted
in radio skits for Girl Scouts and Red Cro s.
As a member of the Indianapolis alumnro
chapter, Frances was chosen as president and
delegate to convenlion in 1930, and served as
president until 1932.
It was during the summer of 1932 that my husband, an army officer, was sent to Indianapolis
to serve with the Indiana ational Guard. We
arrived there, with four small children, knowing
not a soul. Five years later, when we were transferred to Fort Lewis, Washington, we felt that
we were leaving a home almost as dear to us as
our native California, and many friends whose
true Hoosier hospitality had made those years
very happy ones. One of the very special friends
was Frances.
We worked and p layed together a great deal

during those year , con idering that I was quite
a busy housewife and mother and Fran a very
busy accountant! It was surprising how often
we could get away to go to a baseball game, an
automobile race, a track meet, or a Delta Zeta
party. We even found time to attend two Delta
Zeta conventions. And during all this time the
conviction was growing in my mind th~t Frances
should be doing national work for Delta Zeta.
When she was appoinled province director for
Indiana in 1937 I was sure my confidence in her
abilities would be justified; and that it was
justified was proved when she was elected national treasurer at the 1938 convention. Since
1938 she has been re-elected as treasurer twice,
in 1940 and 1942. Her fine record in that office
is known to all of you, and she turns over her
office to her successor with the knowledge of a
job well done. All of us join Frances in "taking
justifiable pride in the financial stability of Delta
Zeta sorority," and we can thank Frances for the
good judgment and the many hours of hard work
she has given toward that end.
To the presidency of Delta Zeta Fran brings
several qualities which should insure her a most
successful administration. From her business experience she brings an efficient and business-like
approach to the problems of her office. From her
long experience in working with college chapters
she brings an insight into the problems of the
college girls and their chapters, and an ability
to appreciate all sides of a question. From her
experience as an alumnre chapter president and
member she brings a comprehension of the problems of alumnre chapters and of alumnre as individuals. And back of it all is her love for Delta
Zeta, her background of experience in Delta Zeta
work and traditions, and that rich vein of humor
which underlies all that she does. Truly Delta
Zeta is fortunate in having Frances Westcott as
president!
-BERNICE HUTCHISON GALE , M

•
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Marguerite Wherry Havens, B K,
Extension Vice-President
M ARG ERITE WHERR y HA VE TS l5
one of those rare individuals who would have
been successful in am career she might have
chosen. That is nn- Ji;m com·iction. -o George
and seven-year-old-Kent Havens, and Delta Zeta_
are very fortunate that she chose a home and her
sorority as her life work.
Des Moines actives and alumnre can well testify
to the fact that hers is a " homey" home, available

MRS. GEORGE

c.

HAVENS

at a minute's notice for rushing parties and business meetings. Sounds from the kitchen of popping corn prove that Kent and the neighborhood
boys are well-occupied. George is probably in
the basement at the moment bathing Sally, the
dog, and during the course of the evening Chessie
will proudly display her current family of kittens. It's good for Delta Zeta to have a home like
that-where actives can bring new "dates" to be
introduced to Mrs. Havens, and alumnre can stop
in to discuss a problem.
Marguerite would have risen high in the home
economics :field. She received her B.S. degree in
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home economics education from Iowa tate College at Ames in 1930 and her M.S. three years
later. She was on the facult, at Io 11·a tate. botl1
before and after her marriage to George Havens,
also a graduate of the college. It hould be mentioned that Marguerite was born in Commerce,
Texas, where her father wa a minister in the
Church of Christ, and her mother was a teacher.
Following her father's death the family moved
to Iowa, her mother's native state.
The Havens moved in 1941 to Des Moines,
where George is a civil engineer with a consulting engineering company. Tt had always been
assumed that Kent would pursue a professional
career, but since the last meeting of the alumnre
advisory board at his home I am predicting a
position in the merchandising world for him. He
posted a sign in the living room:
Pop corn fm saile
Big dish 5 cen ts
Apples
Big ones 5 cent3
Small one 2 for 5
Water free
During the war years Marguerite held a re·
sponsible position in the personnel office of the
Des Moines Ordnance plant.
Marguerite Havens' devotion and labor for
Delta Zeta began back in the days when she
found a part-time job on the campus to pay the
extra expense that joining a sorority would entail. That was when she joined Sigma Delta, the
local that three years later became Beta Kappa
of Delta Zeta. Later, as an alumna, she devoted
her energies to the new chapter and now, when
we all point with such pride to Beta Kappa, we
know that Marguerite deserves much credit. Although living in Des foincs she serves on the
house board at Ames.
Marguerite served as director for Province
VIII for three terms, and from ] 943 to 1945 as
alumnre vice-president on the National Council.
Since 1945 she has been extension vice-president.
Her present duties require an endless amount of
energy and tact, and the position is well-filled.
Extension is a huge task, involving numerous
trips and a great amount of correspondence collecting data on colleges throughout the country.
I remember hearing Marguerite answer a question-I forgot who asked it-concerning the time
and energy she spent on Delta Zeta. She said
"Delta Zeta has always meant so much to me,
that I want to do all I can to keep it the firstclass sorority it is, or to make it even finer_"
MADELINE WHITE, B K
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Marjorie Van Bolt Snow, 8,
Almnnre Vice-President
DECA SE she had so recently been introduced to LAMP readers as alumnre vice-president. Marjorie Van Bolt now asked that little
be said of her in this issue. ··• ' o specially written
article, please."
But a page has been" aved" for Marjorie, and
I hall find very real pleasure in writing of her,
not, unfortunately, as one who has known her
lon.,. and so followed intimately her admirable
progress in Delta Zeta, but as one who, having
been with her only once, sensed immediately the
qualities that make her a valued, valuable leader
and a cherished friend.
In Arema O'Brien Kirven's introduction of
Marjorie as a new member of Iational Council
in last autumn's edition of the LAMP, I found
several reasons for marked personal interest in

this fellow-member whom I had not met. Her
fondness for cals and dogs, for flowers and water
color I could so easih- share. I found her maiden
name engaging, toO-:-Van Bolt would indicate
Dutch ancestry and my admiration for Holland
and its people, fo·st shown in the naming of. my
favorite doll for Queen Wilhelmina and later
substantiated by the choosing of a Dutch husband, is an ardent one.
All the qualities of which Mr . Kirven spokeher good judgment, common sense, fairness, loyalty and truthfulness- are apparent in Marjorie's
very presence. One is instantly aware not only
that she is extremely good to look at, hut quite
as delightful to be with and know.
Citation for Marjorie's sincere, effectual service to Delta Zeta retraces virtually her entire
"existence" as a member of Theta chapter, where
she was pledged in 1921. Its president in 1925,
her senior year, she later extended her active interest in her sorority to include the Columbus
alumnre chapter. Her election to the alumnre vice·
presidency in 1945 followed notable work as director of Province 5. Her re-election forecasts
fulfillment of a program thoughtfully planned in
the interest of all Delta Zeta alumnre.
CHARLOTTE WHEELER VERPLANK

•

MRS. ALFRED SNOW, JR.
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Bernice Hutchison Gale, M,
Membership Vice-President

To

THE few of you who may not have
met Bernice Gale on one of her trips for Delta
Zeta or peregrinations as an army officer's wife,
it is a privilege, I assure you, to present this
"half pint" human dynamo.
A graduate of the University of California,
she had a very diversified career while in school
there. On the intellectual side, "Bunny" was a
Phi Beta Kappa; on the extracurricular side she
covered a wide range as player of musical comedy
roles, junior editor of the Daily Californian and
dancer in the Parthenia dance fesLival.
My recollection of her, from a sorority sister's
viewpoint, is one of the nicest experiences in my
life. I was very proud of her, her cute appearance
and personality, and her campus honors. I was
most appreciative of her willingness and unselfishness in seeing that other girls had their share
of campus recognition. She always concerned herself to see that we were put on committees, as
well as encouraged to go out for activities.
She even offered us her clothes t Remember
that at that time she was five feet tall and weighed
about 85 pounds. (She doesn't look much more
than that now.) While making one of these generous "clothes offers" she happened to look at me
and said, "Why, you could wear them." However, undaunted and with the aplomb that has
since made her "the colonel's lady," she added,
"Well, I mean it, don't laugh." And mean it she
did!
Many women are prone to tell you how much
their sorority means and has meant to them.
"Bunny" doesn't tell you so, she simply lives it.
She was a wonderful "active"; she is a perfect
alumna. She has always been interested in rushing and, in 1938, served as Delta Zeta's national
rushing chairman. She is an excellent planner
and brought her skill and experience to the job.
In 1940 she became membership vice-president
and has since served as extension vice-president.
She is back to her first choice of membership
vice-president and we shall expect more "bi<Y
0
things" of her.
In her other life, other than Delta Zeta, she
has reared four lovely children . Her th ree <laugh-

ters know that their mother lov e Della Zeta and
would be very proud to have them "belong."
When it came time to ru h Patricia, "Bunny"
used her cardinal principle, "Rush child and h er
friends." And they were ours t
During the war Bernice served more than 500
hours in USO work in San Francisco, caring for
her family meanwhile and suppressing her private
worry that Colonel Gale was with the Allied m·
vasion forces in Africa and Italy.
In other words, "Bunny" Gale stands for all
that is best in her friendships, her home, her
sorority and her community.
!LEEN

MRS. GUY

H.

W ILSO

,

M

GALE
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Evelyn Adams Costello, N,
National Secretary

s

HE looks like an angel, she is an angel!"
These words were spoken of Evelyn Adams
Costello before it was my good fortune to meet
her, when several years later she came with her
family lo live irr Detroit. Dr. Costello (Russell, to
you Mackinac conventioneers) had just finished
a fellowship in neurology at the Mayo Clinic and
had come to Detroit to open an office and make
a name for himself-which he very promptly
did! Now Evelyn had lived in Detroit before but
had been so busy doing social work, helping her
father, who is a Universalist minister, and dabbling in the thousand and one things in which
she dabbles, that she never found time for Delta
Zeta alumnre. Her friends back in Illinois earnestly hoped that she might turn her talents and
energy into alumnre work and wrote us about her.
The day we called, I immediately corroborated
that statement, "She looks like an angel." Evelyn
is a true blonde, and wears a coronet of shining
braids. Her deep blue eyes, classic features, se-

MRS. RUSSELL

T.

renity of expression and complete sincerity won
me immediately, as they have won Delta Zetas
everywhere. We told her about the work of the
Detroit alumnre and urged her to come to the
next meeting and she agreed-just like an angel!
We evidently made a good impression, and it
wasn't long before Evelyn was making suggestions and working steadily to build a stronger
group. For several years, the annual picnic was
synonymous with the Costello lawn. The first
Michigan State day was planned by Evelyn and
held in her own home where she had helped to
prepare the food. She can cook, too! During
her two years as president of Detroit alumnre,
the group was successfully divided and a satisfactory program evolved.
Her talents couldn't go unnoticed for long, and
1ational Council appointed her director of Province VI in 1940. Then at the 1942 convention
Delta Zetas elected her their national secretary.
She worked strenuously during these years to
build the chapters at Albion College and Michigan State University. It has been the privilege
of many active chapters to have her inspect and
direct them in rushing activities, at which she
is eminently uccessful. As national secretary,
she has not only filled that pos"ition, but planned
and directed the Standards Program and helped
lay the foundation and inaugurate the hearing
aid project.
Evelyn, as a minister's daughter, brings to her
Delta Zeta office a wealth of experience gained in
her own family background. She is an interesting
speaker, musician, participant in the Little Theater project and an excellent housekeeper and
mother. She served as psychiatrist for a long
period with the Juvenile court, where her deep
love for people and her sympathetic understanding were most needed and appreciated.
The Costellos, with their son and daughter,
live in a beautiful house near Pontiac, Michigan.
There they garden and follow their many hobbies.
Many of you have received their distinctive
Christmas cards and saved programs and favors
made for the Mackinac convention by Dr. Costello and Evelyn.
We of Delta Zeta are indeed fortunate to have
on our new council one who has such talent and
proved ability. I am happy to re-introduce Evelyn
Adams Costello, who, if not an angel, is at least
-angelic!
FERN

COSTELLO

RILEY

WIL50N,

E
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Helen Woodruff, r,
National Treasurer

N

ATIO AL treasurer of Delta Zeta must
be a leader, who e fine qualities include a very
definite set of "working abilities." The nominating committee at the sorority's convention at
Breezy Point really found that very person in
Helen W oodru:ff.
So that you may have ome idea of the wise
choice made by all of you in Delta Zeta, let me
tell you about a few things Helen has done.
In 1923 there were nine girls, of which Helen
was one, living at the "Dorm." These girls, all
very close friends, and four Twin City girls who
were often with the group, were called together
one day by Dean Ladd to meet Edythe Wilson
Thoeson, a national officer of Delta Zeta. Decision was made there that these were the girls
to re-form Gamma chapter of Delta Zeta.
You see, a group had been accepted as Gamma
in the spring of 1903 here at Minnesota, but be·
fore installation in the fall, three of the girls
were drowned. Meanwhile Delta chapter was installed, but when the remaining girls disbanded
in the fall of 1903, Gamma was held open for

Miss WoooRUFF
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Minnesota. It would seem, perhaps, that
ational Council knew that, through waiting, a fine
person would one day be forthcoming who would
be of real value to Delta Zeta there.
Helen carried on the necessary correspondence,
and in May, 1923, the chapter was installed,
with her as its first president. From that time she
has worked tirelessly for her sorority.
The chapter grew, and under her leadership,
became well-established. After graduation from
college, she lived at the chapter house and served
as alumna advisor to the active chapter. The
Gammaphone, alumnre news letter, was started
in 1924 and six times a year since then Helen
has turned the crank of its mimeograph.
. In 1928 Helen was elected to the corporation
hoard of Gamma chapter. Province X, in 1929,
included
orth Dakota, Iowa and Minnesota.
Helen was for two years its director. Again she
was appointed alumna advisor to the active
chapter and, for a year, served as president of
Twin City alumnre.
In 1943 Gamma bought a new house and at
this time Helen was elected treasurer of the
house corporation board. To buy a house and
take care of the finances is a job in itself, but
Helen spent hours with the plumber, the electrician, the interior decorator and many other
"key" people. Was she tired? She must have
been hut she doesn' t admit things like that, even
to herself. She had a goal to reach-to have
the house ready for fall occupancy-and Helen
doesn't spare herself.
Province X has been changed to Province
VIII, now including ebraska, Iowa, Colorado,
I orth Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, Missouri
and Minnesota. Helen was its director from 1944
to 1946.
In 1945 Helen was again elected to the house
corporation board and appointed financial advisor on the active chapter's alumnre advisory
board . Principal of Lhe accounting department
at Minneapolis Business college, in her spare
hours she has set up books for both firms and
individuals, taken care of their accounts and income taxes.
Because of her long and faithful service in
Delta Zeta, Helen has friends in every year's
class, with whom she keeps in close touch, as she
does with friends from other chapters. She will
work with, and strive to help all of you in Delta
Zeta as she has us at Minnesota and in our province. Gamma is very proud of Helen Woodruff.
HELEN CuRRY BLocKER,

r
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Ex-Offi~io

Members
of National Coun~il
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Grace Mason Lundy
Gertrude Honk Fariss
:Irene C. Boughton
Charlotte Wheeler Verplank

To Grace Mason Lundy, E
National President of Delta Zeta, 1940-46
THESE will be my words, dear Grace,
spoken in part from my own experience, but
it will not be presumptuou , impertinent of me,
I feel sure, to say them for all Delta Zetas. Many
of them are more fortunate than I in having
worked far longer with you in Lhe interest of our
sorority and shared more fully with yo u the compensating joy of an ample "harvest. " But I shall
claim as my right to speak in gratefu l praise to
yo u, for all of us who wear the Lamp, the coincid ent knowing of Grace Mason and Delta Zeta
and the qui ck idenLification, in those early Epsilon days, of you with iLs aspirations and ideals.
I cannot follow you, step by step, through
your untiring service as the sororily's first executive secretar y, first visiLing delegate, historian,
editor and regislrar to the offices of vice-president and president, but, with the unforgetting
clearnes that illumin es all important "young"
memories, I can recall that you were already
claiming in your active-chapter days- as a distin guished student, a vigorous champion of just
and worthy causes, a leader in Epsilon affairs
in the chap ter-house and on campus, and, surel y,
as a wise, witty and altogether engaging companion and loyal friend-your h eritage as a
"born Delta Zeta."
You who can always see "The big in the little,"
Lhe universe in a grain of sand, will understand,
I know, when I say I can still find the essential
ignificance of Delta Zeta to me fully expressed
in a strain of a prelude you so often played or
in a persistent phrase from one of yo ur inimitable little after-dinner talks.
When I speak thanks to you "from all of us"
for the enriching benefits yo ur intelligence and
integrit y, your generosity, enthusiasm and "inward and spiritual grace" have brought to Delta
Zeta :in the more than 27 years of your official
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service to her, I must say in the elf-same breath
how happy we are that you are continuing your
fostering interest and care as an ex-officio member of ' ational Council. As such you have opportunity to establish yet another important waymark in realization of your own clear-sighted
umming up--that "Delta Zeta is for life."
Sincerely,
CHARLOTTE
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Miss BOUGHTON

Mns. C. A. FAn1ss

NPC Delegate

Executive Secretary

A brilliant, starring role is the birthright of
Gertrnde Houk Fariss, who laid claim to her destiny even before undergraduate days at the University of Oregon. There, as a leader in Omega
chapter affairs, she majored in journalism, later
augmenting her bachelor's degree with a master's
in English literature at Cornell university.
Her devoted interest in Delta Zeta was broadened in 1926 with acceptance of a province secretaryship. Two years as province director were
followed by appointment to the editorship of
the LAMP, then by election to the office of national secretary. Since 1942 she has ably represented her sorority as ational Panhellenic delegate.
Coupled with Gertrude's generous, versatile
service to Delta Zeta are 14 years of leadership
as dean of St. Helen's Hall, a junior college in
Portland, and director of its four units: nursery
school, lower school, high school and junior college. She maintains active-member interest m
Theta Sigma Phi and Altrusa International.

"She needs no introduction."
We have fervently polished this after-dinner
cliche to its ancient lustre so we may u e it for
the over-all compliment it was originally intended in the presentation of Irene C. Boughton,
I. And for her the words are really "right as
rain," becau e few Delta Zetas have had the rare
good fortune of so wide a personal acquaintance
with active and alumme chapter members alike,
as she.
The words are right, too, in their indication
that she has not only attained a "high place"
in her sorority, but has held and enhanced it.
Executive secretary of Delta Zeta since 1928,
Irene has in the years between also served her
sorority as national president and as editor of

•
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Following her graduation from the University
of Iowa, she fulfilled her "apprenticeship," as
chairman of the national House Management
committee (1924-26) • and president of Delta
province (1926-28), for the more demanding
duties to come, positions to which she has given
and continues to give the unstinted measure of
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her experience, abililies and devotion. She is a
member of the board of trustee of the Indiana
Women's Prison, first vice-pres ident of the Indianapolis Counci l of Camp "Fire Girls, vicepresident of A. W.V.S., Indianapolis unit and
vice-president of the 1.:.; ighborhood and Group
Agencies sec ti on of the Counci l of Social Agencies.

Lamp Editor
Like the little Abbey girl-child, who, abetted
by her brothers, wrote wisely and winningly
enough of their "innocence abroad" to make a
one-lime best seller, I have always yearned to
id entify myself with the ab olute assertion, " I
am a dancer." Fru trated as I am, I can 't turn
fancy to fact, but I can at least keep the same
direclness and say simply, " I am the editor."
This is my " last picture," taken with my hair
tidy and not a trace of printer's ink showing, in
the eager, unsatisfied hope that " Bert will like
this one." It is " me" at my gayest, not at all as f
looked when I found I could not go to convention. Mention of this denial, which still gives me
concr.rn , will allow me to speak again my thanks
to Virginia Hornby Howland for her able editorship of the Lampkin and to pro ince officers and all the other Delta Zetas who were so
helpful to her in issuing a professional liule
paper for every meeting day.

Mns. A. J.

VERPLANK

CHARLOTTE WHEELER VERPLANK

USO and Your f:ommunity Chest
T HE magical letters "USO," which have
become a symbol of good-will in the hearts of
our Armed Forces, will merge with the familiar
Red Feather services to conduct a joint fundraising campaign this fall in most Community
Chest cities. This combination of two great ap·
peals that stem from the very core of America,
deserves the wholehearted support of every
American.
President Truman has said: " I feel impelled
... to call attention to the fact that the need for
USO did not end on V-J Day. It is vitally important for many USO services to continue unabated through the difficult period of transition
from total war to permanent peace." For our postwar armed forces, which must be numbered in
the millions, the Army and Navy have requested
a continuation of USO clubs, lounges, camp
shows and other services. "USO still means a lot
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to them."
Tncluded in the Community Chest appeal flre
the well-known social, health and welfare agencies
at home. The resettlement taking place in the
lives of millions of our neighbors after the chaos
of war, has taxed these services more than ever
before in history. Red Feather services-through
such organizations as hospitals, "Y's" Boy and
Girl Scouts, caring for community health and
welfare, for neighborhood recreation-directly
benefit 40 out of every hundred families in community chest cities.
Fall is the time of year for taking and giving.
It is the season when Americans take stock of the
needs of their neighbors- at home and in the
armed forces. It is the season when Americans
give to abate these needs. Here is good advice for
autumn: Give generously to the USO and your
Community Chest.
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lntrodueing Aliee Diekie~ Delta Zeta
Field Seeretary
been proud that she was one of their own. PresiC 0 TI DALLY I am reminded that dent
of the house ' hile in school, she was still

Delta Zetas are the lu ckiest people--the good
times that they always have together, their inspiring conventions, fine ch apter h ouses and the
wonderful friendships that develop with the "sisters" they meet wherever they go. Now again
that lucky streak has come through with a winner in the appointment of Alice Dickie, Kappa,
as the new field secretary for our sorority.
All those who have been lucky enough lo know
Alice well will agree with me, I know- as will
those who soon will be able to say that they know
her, too- that she is a super special sort of Delta
Zeta. Members from Kappa chapter have always

ALICE DICKIE,

Kappa

very active during her year as a graduate student.
Remember all those homecoming signs, party
decorations, senior breakfast themes, Rose Garden dinners and such that are a part of the tradition of the house? Well, from experience, I can
well remember the ones for which Alice was chief
of construction, chief of production , chief prodder of committees and finally the chief "takerdown-crew." ... Remember, too , the caravans to
Phi chapter and Chi? And the trips with Bunny
Gale to Oregon State day?
Then after college days were over, Alice took
over the state chairman's work- getting out the
new state directory. She did a very good job of
that, too. It is just one of those things; when Alice
finds herself with a special task, it certainly gets
all that she can give it, and is a successful enter·
prise when she finishes.
In March of 1943 Alice enlisted in the Marines
to do her share toward victory. She was such a
good enlisted Marine that she was commissioned
a second lieutenant. That was August 23, 1943.
Stationed at Cherry Point Marine Air station, she
kept her finger on the transportation of the post
and in September, 1944, was promoted to first
lieutenancy. May of 1945 found h er west-bound
-transferred to Santa Barbara with 15 busy days
at home. On December 20, 194.S she became a
rivilian again, her job well done. We were so
glad lo welcome her back to Seattle, even though
it was only for a little while.
And so now Alice Dickie, USMCWR, Retired,
is back at work for Delta Zeta. She like people
and, needless to ay, they like her. That is
one important factor for success. Then, too, being Alice, she can get things done almost without
those who are doing them being aware that they
are working hard. That is efficiency-plus.
We think that we are being very lucky, feel
just a little smug that "our Alice" is the new
field secretary for Delta Zeta and wish her all
good fortune in her new work.
BETTY Lo STANSBERY, K
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Presenting Delta Zeta"s
New Provin~e Dire~tors
•
•

e

F'rieda Schoolcraft
lUarion 1'1ills and
Edna Za11nzow

Frieda Campbell Schoolcraft, Q
Province II
Perhaps you met her out at Breezy Point in
Minnesota this summer or have co ntacted her in
Oregon, Detroit, ew York or Washinglon, D.C.,
at one Lime or another. If not, may we present
charm ing Mrs. C. Donald Schoolcraft, newly
elected director of Province II?
She hails from the west where, during college
days, she attended the University of Oregon ,
majored in art and was house artist for Omega
chapter. Coming to Detroit with husband Don,
she very shortly contacted Delta Zeta alumnre
chapter and throughout her years here was one of
the most active workers, serving as treasurer,
vice-president, then president for two years. An

advancement in 11er husband's position with the
U.S. Department of Agriculture took her away
from many true friends to Iew York, but before long "alums" there recognized her outstand ing qualities and in a short while she became
president of the "orthern Tew Jersey alumnre
chapter. Latest move of the family was to Washington, D.C., and she is now living in nearby
Virginia.
·
When summoned by National Council from
her home a few days before convention this summer to accept the post as director for Province
II, Frieda typically "got her house in order,"
packed her bags and hastened to the call of her
beloved sorority. How does she do it? That is a
puzzle. With a home, a husband, daughters Donna, 16, and Janet, 8, her hobby painting and
many social activilies, we marvel at her accomplishmenls for she is an unceasing worker on
all Delta Zeta affairs and a constant inspiration
to all who know her.
Perhaps we should describe her so you will
understand why she shines forth. She is tall,
brown-eyed, dark-haired and good to look at
Then, when you get to know her, you'll probably
like her best for the qualities that make her dear
to us- her unfailing loyalty, unselfishness, fairness in dealing with all problems, democratic,
and always the same. Best of all, perhaps, is
her possession of the highest ideals for Delta
Zeta.
Actives at George Washington, niversity of
Pittsburgh and Bucknell University have a treat
in store under the g uidance of their new province
director, Frieda Schoolcraft.
EMILY SCHMIDT

Fr

CH ,

E

Marion Mills, T
Province VII

Mas. C.

DO NAL D SCHOOLCRAFT
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Marion Mills of Lake Mills, Wisconsin, one of
the truly best first basemen the home town ever
turned out! Do you wonder Tau chap ter was
unable to resist her? And now, that Tau, as well
as the rest of Province VII, learns that "playing
on the team" is really Marion's suppressed de·
sire, one can very well imagine how very much in
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Mrss MILLS

demand this new province director is going to
be.
Marion has been playing on the Delta Zeta
team ever since the writer initiated her, and
judging from her experience she has been a valuable player. She is the kind of alumna who,
upon coming to Chicago several years ago, looked
up her Tau sisters, then proceeded to telephone
and say,
"Remember me? I'm Marion Mills. Say, isn't
there a Founders' Day dinner scheduled in Chicago? How about going with me?"
And then, a little later-"I feel rather lost
without my Delta Zeta work. I've always had
something to do with it, you know." (This was
handled with acumen.)
Marion is now more or less an international
chairman of the North Shore alumnre of Chicago.
International because, although she lives on the
near north side, she will probably eat in a western suburb on sorority night and do her presiding on the 1orth Shore. So beware, all those of
Province VII. Better never mention that something she recommends is too much trouble. It
won't go. She just tells you and you do it, and
what is more, you like it after it's done. For
further evidence-the 1946 convention. Her
roommate, who really doesn't know just how she
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happened to be there, is certain she never really
agreed to go but is very happy she went.
Conventioneers of 1946 will particularly remember Marion for her unique decorations for
~he installation banquet. Beautiful as they were,
It was her Paul Revere tactics which undoubtedly
will linger longest in their memories; Marion
returning on horseback, with an arm full of
ferns and flowers (second picking, because the
horse got the first) and "always kind to animals"
province director th;t she is, saying, "And that
was the closest I ever came to hitting a horse."
Convention also benefited by Marion's valuable
contribution to the vocational guidance program
and by her recommendations to girls interested in
the advertising business. She speaks with au·
thority because she is an "up and coming" copy
writer and "contact man" for the Triangle Advertismg Agency, Inc. of Chicago. Although it
is primarily a man's field, Marion, like some
other young women, is making the men sit up
and take considerable notice.
Earlier training for Marion included work on
the Detroit News. While in Detroit Marion was
again active in Delta Zeta. One year she was
travelling secretary, visiting the chapters at the
University of Minnesota, in Texas and at Bucknell, Pennsylvania. She even took a year off to
chaperon the Delta Zeta house at Indiana univer·
sity while she did graduate work in her own
field. She edited the Lampkin for the 1940 con·
vention at Mackinac.
In addition to her keen interest in baseball,
swimming and sailing, she is a truly accomplished rider and traveller. She has travelled ex·
tensively in the United States, as well as to South
America and the West Indies.
Good fun, true sportsmanship and an excellent sense of balance characterize Marion Mills,
as does the irresistible charm of her personality.
She is a sincere Delta Zeta and the sorority is
truly fortunate in her choice for province
director.
HELE

ZEPP, T

P.S. With all her virtues, let us hope and pray
that Marion need never be put to the test of
whether her one and only vacation will be spent
at a Delta Zeta convention-or a dude ranch.

•
•
•
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Edna Zamzow, B T
Province VIII
Beta Tau of Delta Zeta feels that the selection
of Edna Zamzow as director of Province VIII
was one of the highlights of the sorority's 1946
convention.
Graduated in 1938 from - Iebraska Wes leyan
university at Lincoln, where sh e had been active
in Beta Phi Alpha, Edna found her vision of a
national sorority widened by attendance, in 1929,
of the Beta Phi Alpha conventi on at Estes Park.
When she came to Lincoln to teach in 1934 she
was immediately p laced on th e board of directors
of the college chapter, an office she continued to
hold after her sorority's merger with Delta Zeta.
Edna has also served as president of Lincoln
alumnre chap ter and Beta Tau alumnre association.
Edna received her master's degree from the
University of Southern California as a major
in student counselin g. She holds membership,
too, in Delta Kappa Gamma and Pi Gamma
Mu.
The new director of Province VIII is an enthusiastic and tireless worker for Delta Zeta.
Alurnnre meetings are always a huge success
when held in Edna's apartment.
FRANCES DAY CALLE ' BT

•
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Alpha Delta!) Founders~ Award Winner!)
••counts Der Medals~~
PROUD of the Founders' award presented to Alpha Delta at convention, the chapter
commences plans for the year -filled with encouragement to maintain the high honors received.
Alpha Delta's achievements on campus are
many. At the end of the spring term, the chapter
was awarded the scholarship cup for the highest
scholarship among fraternities and sororities on
campus, with a quality point index of 2.8
Of the five persons tapped for Mortar Board
in May, three were Alpha Deltas- Dorothy J.ean
Eggeling, Lois Lord, who was tapped as incomin g president, and Trudy McNabb.
Active on the Student Life committee for the
coming year will be Lois Lord, as president of
Mortar Board; Mary Alice ovinger, president of
Panhellenic association; and Dorothy Henry,
editor of The Hatcl"W!t, weekly newspaper. The
committee serves as the judicial branch of the
university student government.
In the Student council elections, Irene Martin
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was named social chairman for the coming year.
Dorothy J ean Eggelin g and Trudy Mc Tabb were
tapped for Delphi at the Pa~hellenic prom. Lois
Lord and Dorothy Jean Eggeling were initiated
into Ph~ Beta Kappa, bringing the number of Phis
Betes in the c hapter for the year to seven.
Ruth Collins, elected to the presidency of Alpha
Pi Epsilon , home economics honorary, will also
direct the Infantile Paralysis drive for the Student council. Helen Bru_in succeeded Dorothy
Jean Eggeling as co-director of COGS, a service
group organized on campus two years ago by
Alpha Delta Virginia Tails. Betty Weitzel is serving as assistant secretary of the Student council.
President of Pi Delta Epsilon for the corning year
is Lois Lord.
Those receiving their sheepskins at the May
convocation were Rhea Blake (with distinction ) ,
Louise Bender, Jan e Clark (with distinction),
Jane Elliott, Pat Hogan, Sally Judd, Felicia Miller
(with distinction), Shirley Mason (with distinction ), and Betty Tracie (with distinction).
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When You Choose a Voeation
By Dr. Dorothy Pollock, Director
Occupational Guidance Department, Stephens College
WHEN you are choosing a vocation there
a re four things to be considered :
Why you should have a goal
The process of how to choose a vocation
Occupations open to women
How to find out about openings.
We are living in a world community which is
highly specialized, and a vocation is an insurance
policy on life. Sorority trains you for community
leadership. Are you prepared to live in a highly
specialized world community? You must learn
the process of choosing a vocation so you can
take your place in this world community. And
this world community wants women to learn two
things: how to live; and how to earn a living.
You must prepare for a home and family, and

also for economic security for yourself and for
your home and family. You must forget certain
old traditions of the relationship of men and
women. The Industrial Revolution took industry
out of the home and women's vocations followed
it out of the home. Equal rights for women means
equal respect for our judgment, and also equal
acceptance of responsibility by us. We cannot
retain old privileges and yet expect to obtain
equal rights.
Work with your new pledges to help them
analyse themselves for vocational interests. The
chapter should act as a workshop in leadership
in the fields in which interested. Get them going
into their vocations quickly. Share your informa·
tion with them and help them arrive at their
goals. There are nine areas to consider in the
process of making a choice of vocation:
Service area-such as a teacher
Scientific area-biologist
Persuasive area-ability to sell and speak,
get information across
Literary-journalism
Artistic-textile design
Musical-performer, arranger
Clerical-very important as it leads into so
many jobs
Computational-accountant
Mechanical-drafting.
Each girl must consider her own personality
and what type of vocational area it fits her for.
She should test herself by means of these two
types of examinations:
THI K OF YOURSELF:
Sociability
Determination
Objectivity
Self-confidence
Open -mindedness
Flex~bility

Patience
Responsiveness
Decisiveness
WHAT OTHERS THI K OF You (five persons
whom you respect should do this):
Appearance
Health and figure
Courtesy
Co-operation
Adaptability
DR. POLLOCK, A l\I
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(Continued on page 38)
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••Foreign
Friendships~~

e

Delta Z••ta's New Serviee
Prograu1 to Aitl Peoples
Of Holla11d and Norway

F

ORETG
FRIE DSHIPS", the new
national service program adopted by Delta Zeta
in its 1946 Convention, is more than an appealing avenue for sentimental expression. It is a
practical token of our realization that we, as
American citiz ~ns of intelligence and good-will,

must continue in peacebuilding times as in war,
to share the abundance which blesses us, with
those whose position and service in war's front
line has bereft them of so much, and in that
measure, placed us in their debt".
So many families in Delta Zeta's membership

•

•

•

•

•

•

MRS.

HAROLD

STASSEN

Honorary Chairman
F oreig11 Friendships Service
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haYe had personal opportunity to know and to be
grateful for the valiant and friendly ones scattered over the world of war . . . so many prize
the acquaintances developed by individual gestures of friendliness and sympathy between u
and our fellow-fighters for freedom, that the
pooling of these experience. naturally crystallized into a decision for a unified national program of practical helpfulness.
Selection of the recipients of this service is
also logically apparenl. The steadfastness of
spirit shown by the peoples of Holland and Norway, throughout the years of war, is now a story
known to all. The similarity of their ideals and
our own, the specific contributions which they
have made to our nation in its development and
continue to make; and finally, the peTsonal ties
which we have shared through acquaintance, begun before the war, with Iorway's Crown Princess, and during the war, from firsthand reports
sent back by Delta Zetas serving in Holland,
create a warmth of interest in these peoples that
facilitates the enterprise we have undertaken.
The sacrifices made by these people, down to and,
in many instances, including the small children,
to serve a cause which was as much ours as
theirs, have left them stripped of nearly all except that invincible spirit. To share with such
people is not a duty only-it is a privil ege.
Rebuilding of our world must begin with the
rebuilding and rehabilitation of families and of
home life-a task which will be fu ndament ally
that of each country's women . Ione can better
understand the importance of that work, or more
fittingly lend it aid, than women of America.

Ours have been, probably, the greatest privi·
leges ever known by women, our is a standard
of life and li,ring higher not only in its material
elements but in its ethical and social concept,
than much of the world has yet been able to at·
tain. Among the nations of Europe the women of
Holland and Norway stand out as strikingly similar to ourselves. American women, a live to the
responsibilities of world citizenship, realize that
unity and understanding will be held off and frustrated so long as Lhe physical and material basis
for rehabilitation and rebuilding are deferred.
The program now being undertaken by Delta
Ze la, while but one small porlion of the total
needed, is adopted in the conviction that the voluntary, unofficial and personal interest of one nation in another, is the solid basis on which the
official and expanded undertakings of the nited
Iations Organization musl eventually build t o
success.
Acceptance of th e honorary chairmanship for
this program by Esther Clewwe Stassen is a
grat ifying ymbol of th e whole-hearted approval
for this undertaking, manifested by the alumnre
at large and of the inspiration to our collegiate
members, whose courage and enthusiasm for giving their best to th e world of tomorrow demand
the same vision of service and development fo r
the fu ture, which has been our ideal in the past.
"Not for Thy plenty, Lord, we bow our knees
Tn thanks, while so me still starve beyond the seas;
But that 011.r plenty can their want appease."
-GRACE MASO

LUNDY

---PROJECT P O S T S C R I P T - - - - - - - - - - Lu DY asks any member of Delta Zeta, active or a alumna, wh o
wishes specific information or instruction for fu l filling h er share in
Friendships Service project t o send her name and question directly to
MRS.

l'tlrs. H. M.
Indiana.

I~nntly,

Rural Route I , BI00111ington,

•
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fary P. Cole man, A

ARY P. COLEMAN, daughter of Julia Bishop Coleman (Mrs. J. M.) and executive
secretary of the Na ti onal Alumnre Association of Stephens College at Columbia,
Missouri, is a committee head for one of the sorority's two Foreign Friendships Service projects
- the adoption for support of a school for small children in Limburg province, the l etherlands.
Her interest in the home-school, which Mrs. Lubbers, wife of the widely-known gynecologist,
Dr. J.E. Lubbers, established last year in Heerlen to me ::t an acute, war-bred need, grew out of
her acquaintance with th em while sh e was on a Red Cross Clubmobile assignment.
"Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers took my Clubmobile unit into their home after our billets had been
shelled beyond use," Mary amplifies. "Taking in 31 girls is something in normal times, but
Lhey were simply wonderful to us and we thoroughly enjoyed living under their roof for nearly
two weeks. Dr. Lubbers has a large private hospital and was a pillar of strength during the
occupation as well as after the liberation."
During her Lwo years overseas Mary was director of the Red Cross club al Marienbad ,
Czechoslovakia and, during combat, served as a member of a Clubmobile unit, XIX Corps, in
France, Belgium, Holland and Germany.
Graduate of Stephens College and th e University of Mi souri, Mary also altended Miami
niversity at Oxford, Ohio, her molher's school and birthplace of Delta Zeta. While there she
was president of Alpha chapter.
In 1942 Mary entered USO and YWCA work and served as assistant director of the USO
club at Palacios, Texas. Sh~ began her new work as alumnm secretary at Stephens this fall.
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A111l lie 1vho gives a cliild a t1·eat
Mal"es joy-bells ring iri Heaven's st1·cct,
A1id IH~ who gives · a child a lionie
Briilds palaces in Kingdom, conie.
-John Masefi~ld

•
About the Important Matter
of Sending Gifts to Holland
M ARY COLEMAN makes these suggestions
for Dleta Zetas' use until more specific instructions have been received:
"In a recent letter my sister tells me that she
and some of her friends, who also are mothers of
young children, are sending weekly packages of
children's clothing to Mrs. Lubbers. They are
including a few food items, too, such as powdered
milk. She says that anyone may send as much
as 11 pounds each week.
"On their own, perhaps, many Delta Zetas
would like to send packages like these. Iot necessarily children's clothing, for the material in
grownup wear can be used for little one's things
and nothing could be more helpful now than
underwear and warm woolens that can be cut
down to size. Men's suits and overcoats will

make many pairs of little boys' pants or skirts
for little girls. In the line of alterations, I am sure
needles and thread would be most welcome.
"And don't forget diapers or diaper material,
please, because they are desperately needed.
Since shoe supplies are very short in Europe,
footwear will make highly prized gifts, too. And
so will flannel for children's gowns.
"The nearness of Christmas presents another
exciting possibility in the way of gift-giving.
Hard candies and toys are just two of many
ways to make young hearts happy at Heerlen."

Address all packages to Mrs. J. E.
Lubbers, "Hooghees," Heerlen, The
Netherlands.

•
When Yon. Choose a

Vo~atio:n.

(Continued from page 34)

Self-confidence
Expression
Dependability
Social intelligence
Initiative
Enthusiasm and industry
Interest and aptitude
Emotional stability
Social adjustment
In the matter of occupations open to women,
you should set up your own occupational library
in your chapter. On 3 x 5 cards list the name of
the occupation, a short description of it and its
requirements, where to look for such employment,
and the salary which can be expected.
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You can gather this information by investigation; that is, through personal interviews with
professors who are teaching at your college;
from girls who are doing summer work from
your chapter; from alumnre or their husbands;
and through interviews with people in the business world.
You must prepare for your first business interview when you are seeking a job. Read something
about prnparing yourself for this interview, know
your oc<:upation, sell yourself for the job, and
be willing to start at the bottom of the ladder at
a low salary. You must have confidence in yourself and be enthusiastic about your vocation, m
this interview_
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Convention Addresses
by
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•

Graee Mason Lundy
Dean C. Woody Tho111pson
Dean George S. Beery
J. H. Wilterding
Dr. Dorothy Pollock

are published here, in full or in pertinent
part, so that all Delta Zetas may share
in this im.portant convention heritage.
Forward into Peace
by

GRACE MASON LUNDY

P EACE is a period when constructive
thinking is to be encouraged and promoted. One
of the best definitions of "peace" is that of the
Chinese, which consists of two symbols, one by
itself meaning "opportunity" and the other by
itself meaning "danger"; together they mean
"peace." Peace is therefore made up both of opportunity and danger.
For women, each war has brought as a result,
broader opportunities and, especially for college women, these opportunities are expanding
each day. We must be aware of them as they
open to us.
But for every opportunity there seems to be
a danger. The latest ational Panhellenic Congress bulletin gives a report of its education
committee which points out the possibility of
l'estrictions on educational opportunities open to
women because public opinion is strongly in
favor of granting college facilities to the
veterans at the expense of the women. There are
the dangel's which Dean Thompson cited in his
address and also the danger of cloudy thinking,
especially in regard to minority groups.
. P.C. has as an objective the clarifying of
such cloudy thinking. The right to form organizations is inherent in democracy and fraternities are democratic in their principles,
though certain abuses have crept in and must
be corrected, as Dean Thompson pointed out.
The danger from without will be quite real,
but we ourselves create our own greatest danger.
What will each fraternity organization do about
the common problems? What will Delta Zeta
as a national organization do about them"? What
will each chapter and each individual member
do? Passivity within ourselves will overbalance
any danger from without.
Dean Thompson reminded us that fraternities
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have changed in the past 25 yea rs, and that certainly they will change in the next 25 years, for
history shows that they have adapted themselves
to changing conditions. Delta Zeta has already
recognized and put into effect many of the things
which Dean Thompson advocated and termed
essential to fraternity growth. Perhaps this is
because we are a 20th century sorority, which is
one of the finest things that can be said about
Delta Zeta.
A college president, speaking to a fraternity
convention, and frankly realizing that the college
should be able to take care of the scholarship
situation, said that the social group is just as
valuable as college training. In this connection
three points are made:
(1) Alumrne who mRintain the traditions and
pass them on to each succeeding college generation
(2) Discipline and respect for authority within
the lo cal chapter groups
{3) Homogeneity of members and limitation
of size so that genuine friendships and idealism
may be fostered .
Because of the lack of national conventions
during the war we find that the local chapters
are becoming more and more localized in their
conception of the national organization. Through
this national convention each chapter should
learn how to make itself better through contact
with the ideas of the other local chapters, which
constitute the whole. The willingness to look at
the entire picture will enrich the contribution
each of you makes to the whole during this convention.
We are soon to have our Golden Anniversary;
in fact, plans are being made now for that event.
You college girls will he alumnre when that occurs, hut you will look with pride on this Golden
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Anniversary if these plans show something of
your own work and idealism. We need constru~ 
tive thinking-that is the p1·ivilege and respons~
hility which comes to you as a delegate to this
convention.
There is a need for an informed membership.
Perhaps this can best he accomplished by droppinrr
the use of the phrase " ational does so and
0
so" and substituting for it the idea that "Delta
Zeta has decided so and so, and I am a part of
Delta Zeta."
There are 10 points which can he used as guide
posts on the path to peace:
.
(1) Faith-let us always remember it, and
stress the spiritual and cultural development of
our members.
(2) Vocational guidance--since 1917 Delta
Zeta has had a very fine vocational program and
an important place is being given to this program
in convention.
(3) Readiness to meet changing conditions.
( 4) Proof to the college of the leadership developed in the sorority chapter experience.
(S)Fortification of the local chapter by the
counselino0 of the advisors of the sorority who
have the experience which work in Delta Zeta
has given them.
(6) Increased prestige, especially of the alumme groups, by encouraging greater service to the
community and the world.
(7) Increase in the number of active alumnre
groups.
(8) Teaching of pledges, from the first day,
that sorority is for life. By this is built a finer
chapter and assurance of alumnre of the kind
that will dispel criticism.
(9) An awakening to the possibilities and opportunities of establishing new chapters and
filling in the present distribution, so that what
we offer can be extended to girls in more colleges
and the links of our chain s trengthened.
(10) Steady wearing of our pins. Let each of
us think of all that the wearing of that pin means,
what it has and always will bring to us, and the
value of the pin, which is matched by the value
of the person wearing it.
All the knowledge Delta Zeta has accumulated this week is scarcely more than Chapter
One; it is, in reality, merely a preface to the
Book of Life in which Delta Zeta may he an
underlying and unifying theme.

* * *

In closing summary of his address,
A Positive Program of FraternityUniversity Relations, made at the formal opening of the national meeting,
40

C. Woody Thompson, Delta Chi and
dean of men at the University of Iowa,
made this helpful comment:

A

BASIC philosophy for a positive program of fraternity-university relations consists
of three items:
(1) Groups exist by permission of the school.
(Look, for instance, at Stanford, where, by
faculty action, groups were put off campus.)
(2) To warrant its existence, the group must
serve an educational purpose. Education is not
something that goes on solely in the classroom,
it is far broader in area, and the Greeks must find
their place.
( 3) In serving such a purpose the Greek organizations must reduce to a minimum the problems which focus criticism on them.
In order to accomplish this positive program,
I would recommend to the local groups:
( 1) Deferred rushing. I am absolutely "sold"
on this. A majority of the Big Ten college3 have
operated on deferred rushing, and Michigan,
which has used it for three years, reports very
favorably upon it.
(2) Every chapter should strive to have representation from all strata of college life.
( 3) There should be a maximum of active
chapter judgment and a minimum of alumnre
interference. The alumnre should keep Lheir relations on an advisory basis. Too close direction
by alumnre results in fatalities when this direction is removed.
(4) Closer integration with the college. For
example, in such matters as the transfer of
pledges from the dormitories. At Iowa th e fraternity groups are now being serviced by the
college accounting and buying system.
( 5) Closer co·operation between the chapters
and the college counseling offices. Although we
may disagree very fundam:::ntally, the people in
these offices are there to help, not stab the student in the back. We need to con tinue the very
fine development of leadership schools, and to
develop much more the housemother training
programs.
Above alI, we must develop a Panhellenic
sp irit and an all-university spi rit. We must discover that there is honor among Greeks.
"We are all in the same business, namely, the
education of young men and young women."
And the fraternity can he an important adjunct
to that end.

* * *

And from the penetrating discussion of If Privilege, Then Responsibility, given by George S. Beery, dean
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of students at Drake university, these
significant paragraphs from the latter
part of his address.
FRATER !TIES and sororities are privileged groups-there is little use denying that.
I must digres here to give my own reaction to
protestations of "they are un-democratic and antisocial." Psychologists remind us of primary
urges or drive of "social approval." When a
group bands itself together under pledges of common beliefs and common purposes, I fail lo see
anything in democracy which wou ld prevent such
an organization existing so long as its existence
was not inimical or dangerous to the stale. There
are service clubs galore. We band together to be
of service. Many times we fail to meet our high
objective - but that is a fault common to humans.
Within its field, under proper supervision by the
college adm ini stration , the college fraternity may
become a possitive influen ce and silence the
critics who forget the tremendous amount of good
already achieved by fraternitie3 and sororities.
One glance at the philanthropies of ational Panhelleni.c Congress members should temper the
most bitter antagonist of the college Greck-lettei·
organization.
We have seen how privilege may be used or
abused in the governmental sense. We admit that
the fraternity falls into the privileged category, by
reason of the fact that they are allowed to colonize and to exist as semi -autonomous units on the
college campus. (Perhaps extra-governmental
would be a better term.)
ow in the la st part of
my discourse I want to show how the assumption
of their responsibilities will vindicate them of
unfair and unsound charges and set the pattern
for a new era of positive benefit from them.
Jo room in colleges and universities for
one of every three new students. More men than
ever before. More women than ever before. A
crying need for capable student leadership . The
necessity for placing in student hand s responsibilities never before contemplated. Truly a tremendous task faces us- and we are awed. but
not abashed! If privilege, then responsibility.
If you claim character building as one of your
strong points, there will be an increa ing need
for student assistance in counseling beginning
students this fall. The sorority is a training
ground for a-called "sister" relationships, for
the inculcation of specific principles. What better
activity for Greek-letter organizations than to
throw their whole-hearted support firmly behind
the college administration in o!Iering to do effective student counseling, not from a selfish point
of view, but from the wealth of experience, Lhe
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breadth of purporled training, from the altruistic
point of view. Right now I would be overjoyed
to have presented to me an organized group of
student counselor a sistants who have no torch
to bear aside from that of being of help to beginning students.
If you claim the development of "social graces"
as one of your slrong points, this fall will see the
need for more coordinated, all-inclusive, and effective social activities on college campuses than
ever before_ This will not be the time for "bigger
and better" individual group formal, parties, celebrations, exchanges or what-have-you. To care
effectively for the social needs and social training
of the expected enrollments, it will consume all
of the collective abilities of trained fraternity and
non-fralernity groups to direct or divert the social ambitions and energies of our tremendous
student bodies. Yes, the individual group may
rightly claim excellence in some particu Jar event,
but only if the largest possible group has been
benefited or served . Directors of personnel will
be frantic trying Lo keep everything on an even
keel-with everybody clamoring for Lhe most
advantageous date on the calendar.
If you lay claim to excellence in scholarship,
don't be greedy. The college will improve as you
improve and set the pattern. No girl or boy is so
good that his scholarship must be "winked at" in
order to keep hi~n on chapter rolls. Excellent
scholarship is an individual accomplishment
which helps raise the entire scholastic level of the
institution. If you are a good studen t, help others
to be. "You are your brother's keeper," and you
must give assistance in attaining proper methods
of study and accomplishment. This certainly does
not mean the maintenance of fraternity files of
old exam questions so that the backward pledge
can "take it o:ff the cuff" in order to pass the final
examination. Cheating in any form is disgraceful, and it is above any fraternity member to
indulge in it or even tolerate it. If you can't
achieve exceHence in a subject, you can be honest
with yourself. You always have to live with your·
self after you've won something by unfair methods. One of the primary assignments to any fraternity organization should he compulsory " How
to Study" demonstrations or lectures by members
to members and a cooperative " How to Study"
group activit . You go to college to learn . Then
do it-but also share it honestl y.
If you claim leadership training as a fraternity
prerogative, then assume responsibility for extendin g leadership training on an all-campus
scale. You may he proud of the campus leader
in your group. You may be proud of your " honor
roll" of " those who rate," and well you may be.
You selected yo ur sisters for potentialities and
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proved capabilities. Extend your leadership for
the o-ood of the campus which fosters you. All
cam~uses need you- ai:d if yo\1, have .it, _shar.e _it.
Have you started the idea of leade1sh1p trnming" in your college-for all groups, so t~a~ "e
may begin "training the fit"? We spend m1lhons
to "train the unfit," why not as much for the
"fit"?
"We prepare for service," you say. Then you
must assume the responsibility for supportin9 all
worthy campus organizations, campus dnves,
philanthropies, and worthy activities on an allcampus scale. To do so will bring honor to you
because of the altruism you have shown. Narrowly conceived privileges must he sublimated
to the "greater good" without sacrificing the
identity of the group.
If you claim "complete personal development,"
make available to all college women what you
have found to be worthwhile. And if you claim
such privileges or advantage, "deliver the goods."
If you claim "self-discipline within th~ gro~p,"
make it stick. I can't see how a sorority sister
can honestly or even accidentally bring discredit
to herself, her sorority, her sex, or her college.
And in your creeds and pledges you are committed to co-operation with the college. Then why
not "follow through" and give the whole campus
the benefits of self-disciplinary practices through
rigid group government? No fraternity likes to be
labelled for protecting those who disobey college
rules. o group should then he guilty of foster~ng
or promoting activities, personal or group, which
will bring them into conflict with college rules
or regulations.
Delta Zeta has adopted a lamp as its insignia.
A lamp has one purpose-to give light. As the
lamp burns brightly, people are directed or
guided. As it flickers or goes out, members suffer
-the college suffers. I have spoken frankly. and
directly, I hope. I hear no ill-will to Greek-letter
oruanizations by reason of their organizational
st:ndards. I need them in my business-if they
will but come up to what they profess and claim.
We give them privilege, but we demand of them
responsibility.

* * *

Realistic, practicable advice was
given Delta Zetas by their good friend,
J. H. Wilterding, editor of the Scroll
of Phi Delta Theta and Banta Publishing Company executive, in his convention talk on Publicity and Public
Relations. The essence of his valued
discussion follows:
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FRATERNITIES have had had publicity
since their earliest foundings , although the older
fraternities and sororities avoided publicity. In
fact, they did not even p_ublish the names of their
members at first; they did not want to go out ai:d
impress the public with their high ideals, nor did
they care if the public knew about them. But the
bad publicity leveled at them grew to such an
extent that Delta Upsilon was founded as a nonsecret fraternity to get away from it. But still
the whole Greek system, including Delta psilon,
continued to receive had publicity.
If the public does not want to like you, it is
pretty hard to make them like you. The national
mao-azines with mass circulation will neve1· be
kindly toward fraternities becau~e t?ey publ~sh
what they think their readers will hke; for m stance, the Reader's Digest published Mrs. Glenn
Frank's article against fraternities, but refused
to publish the other side of the_ qu~stion. s? stay
away from those national pubhcat10ns, which go
in for the sensational news.
There are some ways and means by which any
sorority may improve its public re1atio.ns and
standina in the public mind, by showm g the
worthwhileness of fraternity membership.
Start in the local chapter, which is the fundamental unit, and try to impress our sister chapters by way of your sorority magazine. After you
have decided in your own hearts that you are
aood make the other chapters realize it too,
b
.
throu' gh your articles and letters f or th e magazine.
Then expand to the campus. First, build up
the finest kind of reputation in the minds of your
own faculty. Word-of-mouth publicity by college
faculty when they attend deans' conferences,
PC and Interfraternity Conference is the very
best kind you can get. Word of the hig_h standing
you maintain on your own cami;ius will then extend to high school boys and girls nearby. You
must remember that favorably or unfavorably,
high school people ~re thinking of fraterni~ies
and sororities. They look up to y~m . If you 11?prove through your sorority experience, they will
then think well of you and of Greek letter societies.
Send your publicity to Lhe small-town papers
which are only too glad to publish it, hut rem~m
ber that too much publicity always gives the impression of bad taste .
.
Publicity in itself is fl eeting and ?an too ?f.ten
be turned into notoriety, but the act10n publicity,
resulting in spoken publicity and high esteem,
can be much more important and desirable than
anything which can be printed in a social magazine.
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Stunt Night at Con-vention
Reviewed by Marion Mills, Tau
MANY a theatre goer has felt his five
dollars for a ticket well spent if he gets one good
laugh from a show. Charging a dollar a laugh,
stunt night at convention would easily have been
a "million dollar" performance. However, those
present didn't merely laugh- th ey actually roared
in joyous, convulsive glee.
How so many busy people had time to whip
up such clever stunts, we'll never know, but hilarity was the key-note and what fun we did have!
It was our gayest moment. Everyone relaxed, entered into the spirit of the evening, and had a
wonderful time.
Th e "Old Lavender Club" received first prize.
All of us will always remember Myrtle Graeter
Malott cuddled up in a shawl, and Julia Bishop
Coleman , our beloved founder, puffing away on
a toy pip e. Their quaking voices as they debated
whether to go to "sorority meetin','' the way
they sang, "not real slow like the Delta Zetas do,''
was truly terrific. We understand a Hollywood
contract is forthcoming.
We'd like to go into gushing d etails over every
entry, but can pick out only a very few of the
many satellites. Province VI, presenting "Abbas
Bey," was most outstanding for scenery, props.
and an unusually well-trained camel which had
been imported all the way from Indianapolis.
Said camel threw herselves into the part so well,
that we'll never know how it happened that she
(all both of hers) only sprained an ankle instead
of breaking all four legs.
Province IX, "Southern Girls' Dilemma," always going back to their theme song, "Oh I
Wish I Was in the Land of Cotton," was clever
and choice. Province Ill's "Train Track" was
beautifully acted , cleverly costumed. Province
Xi, "Don't You Believe It," Province XII, "Indian Convention ," Province II, "St. Peter,"
Province IV, "What's Wrong With Me," Province
VII, "This Couldn't Happen,'' Province V,
"Horse Sense," and Provinces I and VIII, ori·
ginal songs, every one of them was lush, top·
notch entertainment. The college delegates all got
a big hang out of the "Province Director's
Dream"- and what a rosy dream that was, where
there were no problems- no, not one. Then, of
course, " rational Council at Standards Meeting,"
with Irene Boughton as the horrible example of
what not to wear, the rest of the council members
examples of what not to do, while Frances Westcott "presided," evoked untold merriment. The
"Career Girls," who had seriously held forth in
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the afternoon concerning the glamour and desir·
ability of their various careers, decided they
should give their younger sisters the real "low
down" on this career business. From the reception their songs received, however, the delegates
didn't seem to realize how serious the girls really
were! So many Delta Zetas asked for a copy of
their theme song, that we are printing it herewith:

Top: The Camel from Province VI, an actor in their
stunt, a drama called "Abbas Bey." Bottom: The Camel .
Charlyn Murray, ti. '38, and Betty Schreiner, E '47, of
Indianapolis. Betty is the tall one on the ·right.
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Tune: "DREAM GIRL OF DELTA ZETA"
Trio:
"We're CAREER gir:s of Delta Zeta
Full of ideas bright!
We moan, we groan from morn to night
To pay the gas and light!
When of husbands we dream, girls,
Dreams that EVER come true,
Sisters in Delta Zeta,
We are ·w arning YOU.
Tune: "UM,

AND A LITTLE BIT MoRE"

War bler Mills:
"I wanted to be a clinging vine,
'Um, and a little bit more,
But all I do is work and slave,
Advertising is my chore."

Warbler Hood:
"I wanted to wear a sable coat,
'Um, and a little bit Jes ,
But all I do is show the other
Women how to dress."
Warbler Zepp:
"I wanted to he a blushing bride,
Once or twice or more,
But all I do is sell and sell
Policies galore."
Trio:
" ow we all have jobs so fine,
And money in the bank,
We give up lunches every noon,
To keep our fi gures lank.
Shhh-WE LIVE ALO IE-B T WE DO ' T
LIKE IT!"

Beta Alpha!} Beta Kappa List SoDJ.e of the
••Earnings!}!} of the Coun~il Award
J r CAMPUS activities at Rhode Island presidency of Women Student Government, the
State Beta Alpha held many offices during the
past year, among them the presidency and vice-

Po uNos ) !
sits atop 85 pounds of silver mounted
saddle and quite a few hundred pounds of very peppery
palomino horse. The saddle was shown in the Iowa State
College horse show, which was part of th e annual
Veishea celebration, a college openhouse. The saddle is
valued at 2,000.
Miss Hixon received her degree from Iowa State College in June, 1946. She is now a student dietitian at
St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minnesota. Her father,
Dr. Ralph Hixon, heads the chemistry department at
Iowa State.
H1 Ho, SILVER (85

ELIZABETH HIXON
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former an assured position again next year. Next
year, too, the chapter will have the presidency
of Panhellenic. Girls of Beta Alpha claimed six
of the editorships, including that of editor-inchief, a "high place" held by the chapter for three
years. Five class offices were also filled by chap·
ter-members.
In the matter of honorary societies on campus,
Beta Alphas held membership in Phi Kappa Phi,
Phi Sigma and Sachems. Scholarship is a prime
requirement for membership in al l three. Thre ~
of the girls were elected to Who's Who in Ameri·
can Colleges and Universities.
Beta Alpha has its Ernie Calvary and the
baske~ball cup she and her tea mma ~es won is now
theirs "for keeps," becau e it was claimed by
them three successive times in keen competition.
. . . Beta Kappas are rightly proud of their
participation in colle?;e activities. The chapters
placed first in the college Sor Dor, annual competitive sing. Intramural participati on, Homecoming and Veishea floats , as well as skits for varsity
show, kept the Iowa State Delta Zetas unbeliev·
ably busy.
Delta Zetas were business and sales managers
for the Bomb, College year book. Clara Smith
was a Bomb Beauty finalist. Kathleen Posakany
was elected to membership in Phi Kappa Phi,
highest scholastic honorary on campus. Two
chapter-members held membership on the Red
Cross board, two were college cheerleaders, two
were tapped for Mortar Board , A Beta Kappa
served as YWCA president, as S.A.I. and
Women's Interfraternity president.
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BETA KAPPA

••nEADLINEHS~~

CHAPTER PRESIDENT

•

Junior representative of the Scien ce
club, June u;as one of the guests at a tea given
last spring in honor of members with an all-college
average of 3.5 or more.

J UNE LARSO '.

TAPPED :t'OR

GWRGE. A Junior, Beverly majors in
home economics. She sang at the spring tea given
for Iowa State sorority pledges by Beta Kappa
pledges.

BEVERLY

~fORTAR

BOARD

Chapter editor, serves as the 1946-47
president of the Iowa State chapter of Theta igma
Phi; and af the Technical !aurnalism club.
JEAN BUNGE.
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••From Cover 1o Cover"'"'
. Ah, with a hallowed song I would rejoice
If I might set my lamp of living high
pon Ionic strength that I had won.

ftEPEATED from the sonnet written by
Dorothy Mumford Williams, A Z, known to all
Delta Zetas for her beautiful "Creed," are its
closing lines, which set the sea!, as it were, on
the choice oI an Ionic column as symbol for the
Lu.1P's new cover design. Classic example of
graceful, yet enduring, strength, the column is
peculiarly Delta Zeta's own, crnwned as it is ir.t
the sorority's pin with the pearl-studded lamp,
"eternal symbol with undying flame. "
To make the new cover the more our very
own, Banta's artist has, in translation of an idea
into actuality, made effective use of the sorority'
colors, dulled and deepened for "outside wear."
This year's change in design marks the ninth
step in the evolution of the LAMP's "jacket." Pictured are its forebears, without benefit of color,
of course, but so clearly that for many no further
description is needed. For those Delta Zetas,

however, whose "backward look" must of necessity be short, perhaps a more detailed review
might be interesting.
In 1910, when, under Ruth Gaddis Jefferies'
zealous care, the LA~P was firsl '"lighted," it
wore a drably quiet dress of brown, with the coat
of arms imprinted in "decent black." Although
it was in no way an indication of the enthusiasm
which colored every page of the early issues,
this was the choice of cover for a good many
years, persisting through the regimes of the late
Grace Alexander Duncan, E, and Arema O'Brien
Kirven, 0, with only an inconspicuous change
in lettering and ornament.
In 1924, during the second term of Vera
Brown Jones, A A, a new cover design came into
being-a very ornate one, built about the sorority's coat of arms and printed in black and dark
green on a tan paper. The change, quite generally

Mr. George Bania Comments
MHS. VERPLA K has asked me to write something to accompany her article about
the changes in the cover of the LAMP since my first contact with it many years ago, and
I am happy to do so.
That first contact still stays with me as a very pleasant memory since it was my
first venture into the field of salesmanship, at least so far as sorority magazines were
concerned. In the fall of 1910 I was a freshman at Wabash College and my father
wrote and told me of a letter he had received from the editor of the LAMP, Miss Ruth
Gaddis, who happened to be teaching school in Charleston, Illinois. Since Crawfordsville, Indiana, and Wabash were not far away, I was asked to call on Miss Gaddis
which I did on a Saturday afternoon in late October.
I know I was excite.cl at the prospect and no little scared but Miss Gaddis put me
at my ease and we got along splendidly. I remember we talked about Dr. Guy Potter
Benton who means so much to all Delta Zetas, as he had initiated me into Phi Delta
Theta a few months before and I always greatly admired him. Our business was so
satisfactorily concluded that I was able to m.a il the first contract for the LAMP in the
Charleston post office that evening before I started back to Crawfordsville.
The LAMP started as a magazine of rather conventional appearance, increasing in
size with the years and then striking out rather boldly with a format that was individual
and very attractive. It has been ably edited and the contacts of the publisher have
been most pleasant in the thirty-six years of the relationship.
For my part I have made many good friends in Delta Zeta whom I have met at
sessions of th e N.P.C. and particularly at the Madison convention of some years 2go.
Because it was my first sorority contact, I shall always have a particular interest in
the LAMP and the progress of Delta Zeta.
GEORGE BA TA, ]R.
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stock, printed in while and bearing the symbolic
lamp as its sole decoration.
It was with Irene Boughton\ accession to the
editorship in the early '40' that the LAMP's
eighth cover was evolved- a trimly tailored deign, created for "livability and long wear." Its
impersonal austerity 1rns livened for each issuo
by a color change in paper stock and contrasting
ink. Altogether a very tidy, pleasant "face" for
any magazine to have and one, I think, that is
certain to be missed. I only hope you will find
some pleasure in the one 1946 brought forthand that it will know, in turn, with quick, instinctive awareness when its time has struck and
so move promptly from its present prominence
to a quiet place among its "ancestors."
CHARLOTTE WHEELER VERPLANK

welcomed, seemed to point toward "brighter
things," a promise which came to pass in the
series of green covers adopted by Margaret
Huenefeld Pease, who succeeded Grace Mason
Lundy as editor in ] 928.
Fir t was a heavy, leather-like paper, embellished only with the coat of arms. It made
way in 1929 for a heavy art paper of a soft,
satisfying green which bore with simple distinction the words, THE LAMP, shortly amended to
read THE LA !IP OF DELTA ZETA. Marked, too, by
this new cover was not only a larger page-size but
a completely new format, excellent in every mechanical detail and wholly, smartly in accord
with its time.
During the able "turn" of Mrs. Pease's successor, Gertrude Houk Fariss, the cover shed its
utter simplicity in favor of a shaded sea-green

•

Gamma

•

•

Epsilon~s

Outs tanding
Graduate
L orn EHLERT, outstanding 1946 graduate of Gamma Epsilon chapter, is a piano major.
She will teach school this year and return next
year to Drake for her master's degree. Loie was
chosen as one of the 12 outstanding seniors on
Drake campus for 1945-46. Her activities include
Pi Lambda Kappa, Sieve and Shears, Mu Phi
Epsilon, scholarship honorary; also English club,
Phi Sigma Iota, Kappa Delta Pi president, Pi
Beta Epsilon vice-president, Alpha Lambda Delta
historian, Sigma Alpha Iota treasurer.
Also sophomore, junior and senior fine arts
scholarships, radio staff, concert band, orchestra,
women's chorus, university chorus and choir. Her
grade average was 5; activity points were 3,500.
Lon:
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••ON THE SPOT-"'"'
The All-Important Matter of
SCHOLAR'S HIP
is given challenging consideration by
Evelyn Adams Costello,
National Scholarship Chairman

J

COMMO r with all successful, going
co ncerns the entire fraternity system has of late
been the object of sharp criticism. To employ a
current phrase we are "on the spot." As is always the case of fault-finding from the outside,
much of this, no doubt, comes from those who
misunderstand both the spirit and the nature of
our association.
o one claims that we are or
should he immune to it, and we shall do well to
consider ways and means of increasing the excellency of our organization to a point where all
criticism shall be like pouring water upon a
duck's back.
,
To improve our individual college chapters
and thus the sorority as a whole (for as Delta
Zetas we naturally are most concerned with
women's organizations), we will do well to con sider again the subject of scholarship.
The war years with their need for emphasis
on speed and extra-curric ular activities have
rather led us to forget, for the moment, some of
the real fundamentals of college life. Among
these the question of scholarship is perhaps the
most important.
CHALLE GE TO COLLEGE WOMEN

College women should be particularly proud
to carry on their heritage of good scholarship.
You will recall that not many years ago women
were barred from institutions of higher learning
because of their so-called "intellectual inferiority." They were good only to hear children and
keep the home for the mentally "superior sex."
They attained their present status of educational
equality because women students of the past were
willing to assume a belligeren t, almost bellicose
attitude toward scholarship and to fight their way
on a competitive basis, equalling or even excelling
men on their own grounds and terms. No longer
do women need to feel apologetic for the ed ucational abilities and attainments of their sex nor
do they need to masquerade as men, as Portia
did, to win professional acknowledgment.
Women have come, h owever, to a critical time
in their educational existence. The other day I
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was talking to an adviser of returned veterans,
teacher in a large university, who said that for
some time she had felt that veterans returning to
college had stepped up educational standards
and that recent investigations which she had seen
bore out l1er theory- namely, that in a study of
veterans vs. civilian students. scholar for scholar,
the veteran has done more cr~d itable college work
than the ordinary civilian college student entering with the same academic background. In
scholarship reports from all over the country
women students are reporting that good grades
are harder to achieve than ever before. Perhaps
the answer to this change is found in this factthe returning veteran, with his more mature mental and emotional reactions, has literally forced
the academic standards of colleges to be raised.
If women wish to continue to compete with men
on a basis of intellectual equality, they must now
exert a greater effort to match or top this new
standard. In other words, women students as a
group, as well as individuals, are "on the spot."
ScHOLARSI-IIP MATTER OF PRIDE

Maintenance of high scholarship truly is a
matter of individual pride. Over and over it has
been stressed that bad scholarship reflects on the
college and on the organization to which the
offending student belongs, but, more than this, it
reflects on the student herself and must of necessity, affect her entire life, since she must li e with
her elf many more years than with her friends in
the college dormitory or sorority house. The argument that grades are an artificial standard
and do not truly measure education may have
truth in it but it has no place here. The facts are
that the majority of colleges and universities,
which are the avowed instruments of education,
still use grades as the measuring stick of academic achievement. Therefore in the eyes of these
schools, students succeed or fail according to
this grade scale. If the student is unable to conform to certain grade standards, she will be invited by the college to withdraw in order to make
room for more serious-minded students who are
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makes careful chosing of members necessary.
Even though it is one of the points most frequenlly attacked by those who decry the fraternity system. such election of members is not
only the democralic prerogative of sororities but
is imperaLive in these days of competitive scholarship. Therefore let the sorority ee to it that its
prospective members are those who shall have
not only social assets, which we must not ignore.
but who shall possess the ability to bring to their
organizations academic pride and excellency.

just "aiting to he admitted. Over the country we
kno'\' that many such men and women are anxiously marking time until they may he allowed to
matriculate. The colleges and universities certainly will brook no insincerity or incompetency
on the part of their present constituents so long
as this condition persists.
While on the campus, the enjoyment of social
activities may screen in part the need for making
good grades, but the student, and particularly the
woman student 11 anting to enter the professions,
should realize that, in addition to the personal
satisfaction derived from achieving academic excellence. having good scholarship is a pragmatic
and economic necessity. The employer looking for
a professional candidate usually inspects first
scholastic standing, second personality and third
character references. That an applicant is a member of an honor society, especially in the field of
his professional choice, makes an added appeal
to the employer. Thus, the individual student is
"on the spot" to make for himself the best possible professional approach.
SUPERIOR

FRATER.t'IITY STIM LUS TO SCHOLARSf-llP

CHOLARSHIP BASIC AI 1 .

Since sororities are a part of college life and
their members must accede to the college requirnments to enter and to remain in these institutions,
the first. duty of the sorority, therefore, should be
to see that a high standard of scholarship is
maintained by all its members. If scholastic goals
made by sororities are topped by independent
houses, then the whole fraternity system has laid
itself open to a just criticism for failing to cooperate with the college in fulfilling one of its
major purposes.
Because we are most interested in improvement of our sororities. we should consider the
practicable steps which they may take to help
themselves and their members achieve and maintain a high scholastic goal. We must acknowledge
that the first step must he taken by the individual
girl so to discipline herself that her scholarship
will he a credit to herself and to her organization. Every sorority has two obligations to the
scholarship of its members. First, it must affirm,
re-affirm and re-affirm once again that its sincere
intention is to be not only a campus leader socially hut to be outstanding in scholarship _ To
become outstanding, however, it is obvious that
the sorority must start with members capable of
reaching a high scholar hip goal. This, then,

Repeated tatement of the projected goal will
make easier the program of cholarship encouragement- the second job of the college chapter.
The president of Purdue niversity, Frederick
Lawson Hovde, says in an article, "Can We
Answer Our Critics?" in Banta's Greek Exchange ,
"The fraternity can also stimulate scholar hip
and supervise study in a better way than can
usually be done in the college dormitory or lodging house."
Stimulation and encouragement of scholarship
can consist to a great extent in providing a sufficient number of definitely scheduled quiet study
hours during which no girl would he subject to
the frivolous interruption which so often destroy
real intellectual pursuits. Further, there should
he specific encouragement of academic discussions and interest in scholarly subjects in the
sorority house . More than casual help should be
offered those who for any reason whatever are
behind in their subjects or who are faced with
difficulties which they seem unable to override.
This may he accomplished in several ways, discussion of any one of which would require an
entire article. Delta Zeta has long advocated the
careful study of each individual scholastic problem from the mental, physical, and psychological
angles, such study to he followed by the proper
treatment for each specific problem whether it he
providing properly supervised study, tutoring
help, assistance in smoothing out involved personal affairs, or calling on the physician or psychologist for help.
If sororities do well their dual job of inspiring
to scholarship and giving to their members practical aids in attaining it, surely they will find
themselves outstanding in academic excellence
and never "on the spot" as concerns this one
important phase of their existence .
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••Dream Girl of Delta

Zeta~~

Defined and Introduced by
Jo<lie Fertitta, A T

MA

'Y of us sing "Dream Girl of Delta
Zeta," frequent] y and "with feeling," but never
realize just what is expected of a real "dream
girl." All of us know some who meet the e ideal
requirements, but there is one I should especia1ly like to introduce to you. She js Dorothy
Louise Fields, better known Lo her friends as
"Dottie." She signifies Lo me, as well a many
other Alpha Taus, just what an ideal Delta Zeta
should be.
Dorothy, who i five feet, thre ~ inches tall, has
101rely blue eyes and brown hair. She definitely
does not fill the old adage's description of "beautiful but dumb"; on the con!rary, she is as lovely
as she is intelligent. One of the most striking
things about her that makes you remember her
well is her graciousness and sincere friendliness.
"Dottie" can make good friends in a few hours'
acquaintance, and her friendship last, for there
is something binding about them.
One of the things that Alpha Taus like most

DOROTHY LOUISE FIELDS,
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A T

about her is her never ending interest in the good
of Delta Zeta and h er Delta Zeta sisters. Whenever a problem arises whose solution seems dif.
ficult, "Dottie" is questioned on the subject.
Somehow she always seems to put us right.
But don't think that Dorothy works only for
the good of the sorority, for, although that
would be a noble thought, it would not make any
college girl well -rounded.
o, Dorothy joined
many organjzations when she first arrived on
the University of Texas campus in 1941, and
took an active part in all of them, holding one or
more offices in most of them for her four years
as an undergraduate.
She joined the Campus League of Women
Voters, Co-Ed assembly, Cap and Gown, Le
Cercle Frangais, Inter-American association , the
Texas State Historical association, the Mexican
Literary society; she became a member of the
American Political cience association, the Student-Faculty committee for the United War Chest
Appeal campaign for the university in 1945;
and she played the violin with the Austin Symphony orchestra.
It would sound as though Dorothy were kept
so busy active! y participating in these organizations that she would not have much time to study,
but it would be wrong to believe that, because
after all, is not one of Delta Zeta's ideals to keep
a high scholastic average? Dorothy found out in
her freshman year something that most of us do
not learn until we have completed our four years
of college that, in order to get the most of college
life, you must participate in the activities, and
the only way to do this is to fix a rigid schedule,
planning every hour of the day, and to follow it.
Some of us begin that way, but we fall by the
wayside after the first few days, but " Dottie," in
her thorough way, " luck to it."
For her hard work she was rewarded by many
h onors. In her freshman year she was elected to
Alpha Lambda Delta, honorary freshmen fraternit for women. She was made an assistant in
th e deparlment of history from 1943-1944, and
an assistant in the department of government
from 1944-1945. She was also elected to Pi Delta
Phi , honorary French fraternity; Pi Lambda
Theta, honorar education fraternity; Pi Sigma
Alpha, honorary government organization for
women; and Bluestockings, the honorary English
organization for women at the University of
Texas.
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When "Dottie"' became a senior she received
the Cbi Omega award, given each year to the
senior whose work is voted the most outstanding
in the field of social studies by the professors
in those departmenls. And, in June, 1945, she was
graduated with highest honors and elected a
member of Phi Beta Kappa. She received recognition from the national Alpha Lambda Delta
fraternity for maintaining a high scholastic average during her four years of undergraduate work.
Most of us would have ceased going to college
wnen we received our degree, hut not Dorothy.
Her thirst for knowledge goes far deeper than
that. She received a $300 scholarship from the
Graduate School of the University of Texas to
continue her studies for 1945-1946. During this

time she was a tutor in the department of government. Jn June of this year she received her degree
of master of arts.
Dorothy, however, is determined to get a docLor of philosophy degree. In fact, she has been
granted a $1000 scholarship to Columbia University for 1946-1947 by the faculty of political
cience.
Of course, all of us Delta Zetas can not go quite
so far as "Dottie," but she has given us Alpha
Taus something to work for. She has set an
example of what a true "Dream Girl of Delta
Zeta" should be like, and given us her formula
for success. For as Robert Browning has expressed in his poems many times, man is not
judged by what he does but what he strives to do.

-She Also Served
Because the LAMP no longer carries its "Stars in Our Service Flag" section, we add
here, with regret for the omission, the name of ]EA ETTE WASHBURN, A!, and AK,
who served for two years, from January 1944 to January 1946, on the professional
staff of the American Red Cross. She i now out of service, her present ad dress 136
West 10th Street, Jacksonville 8, Florida.

NEW EDITORS FOR FOUR
S ORORITY M A GAZINES . . .
Mrs. Paul Kennedy of San Antonio, Texas succeeds Miss Helen C. Bowe r of Detroit
as editor of The Key of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Mrs. Thornton Price, Jr. of Sellersvill e, Pennsylvania takes Mrs. Wilfred G. Moore's
place as editor of The Alpha Xi Delta.
Mrs. Dorothy Stout of Indianapolis, Indiana is Mrs . H elen MacMinn's successor as
editor of The Trident of Delta Delta Delta .
Louisa Saul of Pittsburgh will assume the editorship forme rly h eld by Clemence
Levy when The Colztmns of Alpha Epsilon Phi resumes publica tion.
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GIRLS OF ALPHA

ICMA CHAPTER, FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

Th is picture was taken on the day of the Panhellenic Sing. The girls are as follows: First row, left to right: Margie
Grace, Ruth Wilkie, Grace D eWolf Trice (p resident), Louise Wilson, B ettye l ean Phillips. Second row: Alice
Datson, Ann Oetjen, L illian Blackwelder, Barbara Nole n, Charlotte Van Ness, Shirley Huggins, Kathleen Johnson,
Margaret McGoogan, Sally Briles, Martha Page. Third row : Jo y Schoedler, !Jetty R ead, Dot Vincent, f o<Inne Kirk·
land, Marilyn W a.tson, Bette Parker, Dot Boring, Ann Brady, Carolyn Cox, Anne Singleton, Betty Johnston. Fourth
row: Carolyn Smith, Margaret Williams, Clo King, Jo Long, Kathleen Craig, Alice Walton, Mary Lou Ho/ma, Kitty
Spurgeon, Paula Jeanne T eagarden, Sarah Griffin.

Panhelleni~

Weekend ai F.S.C.W.

E ACH year sorority girls at the F lorida
State College for Women look forward to the
Panhellenic Weekend in the spring. Events at this
time include the Pan-Hel Hop and the Panhe1lenic Sing the following day. This year the weekend of fun was stretched to include Friday night's
performance of the Junior lvlinstrels , a student
musical production in which many of the Alpha
Sigmas took part, and a concert given by the
University of Florida Glee Club Saturday after·
noon.
Highlight of the weekend, of course, was the
formal dance on Saturday night, the Pan-Hel
Hop. Sorority girls and their dates arrived at the
gymnasium to find it almost " unrecognizable"
with ils bright decorations. Around the walls were
the lighted emblems of each sorority, with crepe
ribbons of the sororities' colors leading from
these to the center of the ceil ing. After an hour
or two of dancing, an Intermission party was held
for Alpha Sigmas and their dates at the Delta
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Zeta house; then, back to the "gym" for more
dancing.
Next day brought the event for which the
Alpha Sigmas had been practicing long hours
the Panhellenic Sing. At this time each of
the 14 national sororities on campus sings a
sorority song, either a traditional "sweet song"
or an original novelty which is judged upon the
basis of harmony, stage appearance, beauty of
the song, and, originality, in the case of the
novelty number. This year the Delta Zetas walked
away with top honors 'vith their " Dream Girl
of Delta Zeta," in a four -part arrangement.
On the following night Delta Zetas celebrated
their victory with an impromptu back yard pi cnic,
enlivened b y stunts and pledge songs. Alpha
Sigmas then ended the happy weekend by singin g
to their dates "Sweethearts of All of Our Delta Z
Girls" and then , togeth er, the " Delta Zeta Devotional. "
ANNE SINGLETO , Chapter Editor
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BOOK TASTES
Reading-Time Suggestions

*

By
1\fargaret Tngg:1rt lth·acek, Delta

Deborah by Marian Castle is a first novel written
by a follower of Willa Cather and Zona Gale.
This is a simple, moving, realistic tory told
simply.
Deborah Seerlie was born on a desolate Dakota
farm of simple country folk al the end of the last
century. Her love of life and education Look her
into marriage, child-bearing, death and heartbreak; and necessity made the pattern of her
life much different from what she wanted it to be.
Through suffering, disappointment and love for
her family, she grew into a strong, self-reliant
woman to whom her granddaughter said, "Oh
Grandmother, I want to be like you when I am
old. So-so dauntless- "
This is a woman's book about a woman, who
lived her life as best she could and who saw her
dream come Lrue, not in her own children, but
in her granddaughter Linda. For her own children she made the way too easy, but for this
granddaughter she gave her strength and experience-it was all she had to give, and it was
enough.
Spoonhandle, written by Ruth Moore, is the story
of people living in a small village on the Maine
coast. Miss Moore knows Maine and its people;
she writes of both with humor and dignity. Like
the Stilwells, her ancestors lived in Maine for five
generations. She now owns Lhe old family farmhouse with its sixteen acres of land, and every
year she returns to Maine, usually in the month
of September. She has taught school, written
publicity, run her farm in N]:aine and a ranch in
California. At present she works on an internationally known magazine, published near ew
York.
Many generations of Stilwells had lived on the
Spoonhandle. At the time of our story there were
Pete and his sister Agnes, who loved money and
material things so much that they were willing
to do any amount of scheming, even among their
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own. to get what they wanted. Willie and Hod
Stilwell were Lhe exact oppo ite of their brother
and sister. Living simply on Little Spoon Island ,
fishing for a living, they lived a good life; in fact.
they liked it so well that the offer of 15.000 for
their 500 possession simply annoyed them.
The dialect of the book is well-done and often
amusing; the characters are all real, -.even to J oc
Sangor, the Portygee. The story of Donny, the
state welfare boy, '\hose great-uncle, Cap'n My,
had lived in this community, is touching an:l
thought-provoking.
nyone who likes fishing will like goin g out
at three o'clock in the morning "ilh Willie, Hod,
ar.d Donny in th eir fishing boat to the pla ce
whei·e they caught a 200-pound halibut.
The corning of the summer people Lo the Spoonhandle affected them all, and in the end they all
got what they wanted.
Oh , y~s, there is a love story, and quite romantic, too.

Road from Olivet by Edward F. Murphy. This
book by the author of th ~ Scarlet Lily tells the
purely imaginative story of Mary Magdalene's
initial effort to bring Christianity to the corrupt
cen ter that was Rome. Since tradition says that
Mary Magdalene evangelized Fran ce, it seems to
the author wholly possible that on her journey
to the West from J erusalem she slopped a time
in R ome, obeying the last comand of Jesus, "Go
forth_ teach all nations."
Th,e tory is beautiful! y told in an easy prose
that reads like poetry, and weaves a veritable spell
around the reader. From the dawn of the " third
day" in J erusalem through the incredible world
of Tiberius, Caligula and Claudius · lo the burning of Rome in the time of Iero goe the figure
of Mary Magdalene, bringing love and faith and
hope in to the lives of many. Always she keeps
the words of Christ alive in her mind and heart,
and carries the message of " the faith that began
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its wondrous world-wide flow with a shining
trickle on the Road from Oliv::::L"
Ann Bridge's Singing Waters is a story of Albania
in the year 1936_
The author, wife of a distlnguished member
of the British diplomalic service, wriles under
a pseudonym_ She was born in Bridgend, Surrey,
of an American mother and an English father.
She has two grown sons. Muc h of her time has
been spent in Italy, China and Dalmatia. As the
reader may gather from reading Singing Waters,
she is a keen mountain climber.
ils Larsen, on the staff of the In ternational
Labor office at Geneva, meets Glore Thurston,
a young, beautiful, most unhappy American
widow, on the Orient Express. D uring Lhe course

of conversations with her, he suggests that she
go to Albania to find the true meaning of life.
Because she is going nowhere in particular, and
because she wants very much to find herself, she
does go to Albania . This is the 'story of what happened to her there.
The book is filled with conversations about
religion, democracy, and world affairs. The
reader may not always agree with the ideas presented here, and probably will resent some of
them, but he will think about them, nevertheless.
The title of the book is taken from a ·bit of
poetry wrillen by one who liked climbing mountains:
·
"The heights of granite and the grassy steep
My spiri t in a magic fortress keep
Where in th e silence, singing waters start."

·'

Merry Christmas
Ins1Iranee
for a n y D eJta Ze ta lucky
e nough to liave h e r na:me on
your list

as pictured, in
packages of 100,

Your Favorite Cook
will welcome a copy of th e r ecipe book, D eltcz
Zeta Can Di h It U p , cleverly e dited b y Rach el
Mason P e d e n
D elta Zeta' s "Creed," b eautifully l e u e red, p e r·
f ect for framing

25e

O rde r th e m fro m N ational H eadqua1·t e 1·s, 1325 Ci1·cle T owe r , India n a p o lis 4, In d iana
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SO T_HEY MAY liEAR
So They May Hear
• •

• We
Must Bememhe•·

•
That the Delta Zeta Hearing Aid
Project Needs Help from All of Us.

THEY LOOKALI.KE - · ·1'."HEY PLAY ALIKE
BUT ONE
THEM \,./EARS A HEARING AID PROVID[D BY

or

DELTA ZETA
~
-

•
Individual and chapter contributions should he sent to Mrs. Russell
Costello, project chairman, 2850
Pine Lake Drive, R.F.D., Pontiac,
Michigan.

The poster reproduced above won Beta Rho,
Michigan State College chapter, second place
in last spring's Panhellenic convocation com·
petition.
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Alumnae
Crossroads

What if "our paths in the
world diverge so wide" ?-here
we can a]ways meet, you and I,
to talk of Delta Zeta . . . .

s
CALLING THE ATTENTIO of all alumnre! This is exclusively J'Our page. Charlotte
Verplank, LAMP editor, has agreed to reserve this space for us, so let's tell "our public"
what we are doing. lust send me your news and I shall see that it gets to the editor.
MARJORIE VAN BOLT SNOW,

Alumnre Vice-President

DELTA ZETA'S 19th convention is now
a matter of record and Lhose of you who read
the records in the future will be able to detect
the voices of alumnre delegates and visitors.
Delegates were Jane Murphy, Birmingham;
Catherine Brousseau, Baton Rouge; Gladys Gerhardy Gerringer, Berkeley; La Vonne Geghinian,
Los Angeles; Catherine McDaniel, San Fernando
Valley; Elizabeth Walsh, Portland; Eleanor
Fariss, Seattle; Kay Fowler, New York; Muriel
Fletcher, Providence; Fern Wilson, Pittsburgh;
Alba Meadows, Washington, D.C.; Portia Goff,
Miami; Marian Goetz, Columbus; Mavis Morrison, Detroit; Geraldine Rawlings, ~ndianapolis;
Edith Nielson, Chicago; Jean McDermid, Twin
City; Sophie Prisner, Denver; Ruth Chapman,
Lincoln.
One of the most valuable services an alumna
can give her sorority is that of province director.
Three new appointments were made at convention: Frieda Campbell Schoolcraft, Province II;
Marion Mills, Province VII; Edna Zamzow,
Province VIII. Other province directors at convention were Ruth Whitaker, Province I; Mildred Potter Stiff, Province III; Hilda Alagood
Johnson, Province IV; Pearl Bartley, Province
VI; Betsy Bradley Leach, Province XI; Agnes
Christie Swift, Province
II. Also there were
Helen Woodruff, director of Province VIII before her election to the national treasurership;
and Alice Appel McConnell, whose removal from
the mid-west to California took her from her
duties as director of Province VU.
Another tremendously imporlant post filled
from ranks of the alumna: is that of stale chairman. Seven state chairmen found that convention afforded excellent opportunity for exchange
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of ideas and suggestions: E elyn Kelm Horton,
Minnesota, who gave the convention's welcoming
address; Mrs. Dwight Baird of Colorado; Mrs.
Boyn H. Platte, Iowa; Ethalyn Percival, Maine;
Mrs. Robert Beach, Ohio; Doris Dyson, Rhode
Island; Mary Owens, Texas.
During convention charters were officially
granted to three new alumnre chapters: San Fernando Valley and Fresno, in California, and
Youngstown, Ohio.
All alumna: guests and delegates were invited
to the alumnre round-table discussions, where
notes were compared, ideas and suggestions exchanged. lL was most delightful to learn to know
one another by first names, to sit together so
informally and talk about "our problems." So
many good ideas came from these friendly dis·
cussion !
Several very definite recommendations were
made. One is a proposed plan to change the
present system of classifying alumnre chapters.
Another is the use of ritualistic services by
alunmre groups. Third is compilation of a correct list of names and addresses of all Delta
Zetas in one's own community. These recommendations will be presented in detail to each
of you by your chapter president. And there will
be other recommendations, which you will be
hearing about al another time.
Don't think that the alumnre didn't have fun
during convention, too. It would be difficult to
tell whose "hash sessions" lasted longest into the
night, the alumnre's or the actives'. It was like
being back in school again in the "dorms" or
chapter houses. You never knew whom you were
going to meet running down the corridors in
robes and pajamas, or who was going to pop

le t's lake advantage of this medium of "ge ttiHg
logether" by keeping thi s page .filled with interestin g news of a 1urnn re activities. ot only .., :11
we enjoy readin g abo ut "ourselves," but it ' ill
be a way of Jelling active chapters and '·our
public" in general know we are a rather indispensable part of this organization. Let's prove
it and then tell abo ut it.

into your room with cokes and rnndwiche.; al
some odd time of night. And can you gue s who
won .fir t prize on "stunt night"? Why, the alumnre. of cours
none o th er than our own Julia
Bishop Coleman and Myrtle Malott for their
appearance in "The Old Lavender Club."
We alumnre have a lot of things to talk abo ut ,
but the onlv time we can talk with one anolhcr
is at conve~ li on, and that means only every two
years. But we can read about one another, so

l<ro n 1 Phi's Hall o f

Shirley
WE

MARJORIE

s

ow, 0

•
J.;' an1e

Bi~e!)

Chapter Editor!) Presents
Alumna Leta Bro~k

ARE proud of all o ur Phi chapter
alumnre, so don't misunderstand us when we
single o ut just one of them to tell the world
about this time. Right now we introduce to you
Leta Brock, graduate of the school of business
administration. Washington Slate College.
Leta was one of those ,,·ho packed away h er
civies and took to wearino- the WAC G-I is ue in
the early days of the war. After the usual discomforts of indoctrination training, she was station ed for six months "deep in the heart of
Texas" in the neuropsychiatric section of the Regional hospital, Camp Barkley, Texas. (Leta
won't tell us which side of the bars she was on.)
After th ose few months she was sent t o Washington, D .C. to serve in the communications
branch office of the chief of staff, a title which
purposely tells very little. There she rose to the
rank of T/ 4, which, if you know Army parlance,
you'll understand and not have to guess along
with us. Leta says hers was one of those prosaic
jobs which cannot be described glamorously no
matter how many adjectives are used. Nevertheless, she was doing just the type of job the women
joined the military services to relieve the men oi
doing_ Besides, she was in on " the know," because she handled all types of communications
from "top secret" on down.
Coming back last Febrnarv to settle down to
her old job in the bursar's office at Washington
State College, where the biggest secret is "who
lives in which dormitory," was for L eta a little
difficult probably, and we shouldn't be surprised
if she saddled up her pet horse and rambled off
to other, greener fields. After all, Leta said she
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came back just "to see m y horse and Delta Zetas"
- and Delta Zetas abound in these nited States.
And o-does an yone want a beautiful palomino tether ed in h er ba ck ya rd ?

LETA BRO CK, <I>
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Letters from Alumnae

l
I

COLU::UBIA
Columbia alumnre have been meeting regularly during
the ummcr months despite the fa ct thal many of the
members have been away on vacations. l\fartha Smith
Eno-lish attended the Pilot Club convention in New
Yo;k and Jerry Wooley attended the National Travelers'
Aid convention also in the '·Big City."' Jerry is executive secretary ~I the CoJumbia Travelers' Aid soc iety.
Recently elected officers are Edith Carl isle Madden,
president; Mary McGregor Clary, vice-president; O!ive
llud son, corresponding secretary; Mildred Coe Lide,
recording secretary; Lillian Gayle Douglas, treasurer;
and Jerry Wooley, historian.
Our cha1>Ler has been increased by a number of new
alumnre, among whom are Dean Dogshall, Betty Bunch,
~1ary Jane O'Hara, Opal Isenhower, Guerry DesPones,
Ethel Lazar. Florence Coyle Lord of Sophie ewcombe
bas joined our rnnks while her husband is stationed
at Fort Jackson. She has already added greatl y to our
chapter and we are looking forward to frequent association with her.
Our chapter has a new Delta Zeta man. John Alexander Avercombie, Jr., son of Miriam and Alex.
Catherine Toal Charlton and young son, George Jr.,
have arrived in Germany.
Doris Mnrray has been with us "hile she was doing
graduate work al the
niversity of South Carolina;
however, she will ·oon be leaving to retmn to her
pof"ition as laboratory technician in Pickens, South
Carolina .
The chapter has begnn planning fo r the annual
Founders' Day banquet in October, which, from all
forecasts, will be a huge success as always.
Dales for rush week have not been set hut we
are aheady planning our part. ·we will tell you more
about .our accomplishments later.
JERRY \Voo LEY, editor
EDCTH: CARLISLE MADDEN, president

DENVER
It is summ ertim e in the Rockies, and from Amcdca's
roof garden we survey the world around, past, present
and future. Our reflcctjons co njure a memory from our
balmy mountain air and as th e image emerges clearly in to
view, we see lfarcclla Cadwell's home. There luxurious
hLrs are being presented and m?dcled by . '.\ '[arcella.
And as beaver, wolf, and fox crea tion s are berng shown
an informative talk js given on the designing, purchase,
and care of fur coa ts.
The picture is fading now, another is forming. A
melodic stra in fi]!s the air as we see Barbara Lou Kirk
playing the piano. As ' the notes float away on the
breeze we see sprin g fashions on parade. Rosemary
Stodd~rd was one step nearer to obtaining them than
the rest of us; she won the $25 gift cp1·tifica te offered
by the chapter. Tone of us can resist trying; on a hat or
two and "ohin»" over the jewelry display. But this latter
exhibit is melt~g into a larger one, designed by Eleanor
Letts Moffatt who has fashioned exquisite pins, bracelets, and ear;·ings of tiny sea shells, _which she herself
has tinted. Also in sight are her articles decorated by
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wood burning. .Mrs. Howard Hornung is among the
reviewers.
ow musical tones are returning by way of Barbara
Lou Kirk and Helen Ains>1orth. The scene is an auditorium where Dornthy Whowell is a lso appearing on the
program. As Dorothy's wj.uy "dial_ogne" . con1inues,. the
soror:ty house comes in sight. It is Acluevement mghl
and Dorothy is receiving a crested charm bracelet as the
senior who made the greate!'t improvement in scholaTship. Dorothe Comnillo is given cr~ste~ earri~gs for
having participated in the most act1v1ues d~mng. the
last year. All the graduating seniors are bemg given
corsages and invitations lo the alumnre chapter. Rosemary
toddard plays a trio of piano s~le_ctions, then
the voice of Louise Mullen is heard, descnbmg the 1 ew
York hit play, "The Late of the Union," at the Panhellenic Council'.,; spring luncheon. Fourteen Delta Zetas
are there, among them ::\frs. George C. Havens, extension
vice-presid ent. As these personalities disappear, those
currentl y in the 1imelight replace them.
.
S11mmertime finds Denver alumnre many miles from
ou.r lofty perch. Sophie Prisner is in Canada visiting
friends. Dorothy Whowell has gone to Yello" Slone ational park. Lucille Cohen is spending three weeks in
Lona- Beach California Erma Frolilick is very close
to u~ howev~r at Echo Lake Lodge. Two other members
are ~njoying ~ur mountain environr~1ent. Zoe Baird i
spending a month in
ederland, . Colorado, and M~s.
William Fritzi is also th ere. Havmg Inez once ag;am
among ns is a great delight. In the San Juan Mountains
of southern Colorado, we locale Alice Smith, who is
spending her six-month vacation from n~edical ~chool
as a medical technician in Mere)' hospital, Durango.
Here is one of our returned servicewomen, Evelyn Wainscott, formerly of WA VE, now in charge of t_he playground at the We!'t Colfax school. And here 1s a wee
mite, the new daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Wright.
.
But our vision becomes somewhat misted as the
future looms on the horizon. :Marcella and Donald
Cadwell are planning a visit south of the border to
iexico City. Mr. and Mrs. E. Bennett Horton will attend the Shriners' convention and Lour the west coast.
Emily Parcel is to depart in the opposit'. _directio~ to
Pittsburgh. One object now s tand s out v1VJdlY:. It is a
sla te the official list of officers for the commg year.
Sopl~ie Prisner leads the irroup as president, Emily
Wright as vice-president and editor of lhe Newsletter.
Dori s Odle as secre tary, 'largaret Egan as. treasurer,
Lucille Cohen as ma gazin e chairn1an, J uam_ta ~choll
as LAMP ed itor, and Margaret Horton and Eddie Kirk as
Panhellenic Council representatives.
R eflection time is over, and the survey i complete.
Our panorama drifts away on a whilf of pine-scented
air.
JUANITA SCHOLL, editor
SOPIIIE PRISNER, president

DETROIT
Activities of th e De troit alumnre for the spring season
ended in a ' 'ery successful State day. Shirley Patter-
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son was chairman of the event, ''hich wa a luncheon
held at Canterbury House. Assisting Shirley were Ruth
Richard. on, Pauline Whitcomb, Alice Konde, and Jean
Rogers. We were so pleased to see not only a large group
of our own girls. but many guests from Toledo and girls
from Lansing and Albion chap ters. After reports had
been given, we listened to a delightful and interesting
talk by Nena Phil, who served with the Red Cross in the
Pacific a1·ea during the war. We found great interest,
too, in the fascinating display of articles which she had
brought back with her.
During the summer a rush party was held at Evelyn
Costello's beautiful home on Pine Lake. Lois Holmhuber and Pauline Whitcomb were co-c hairm en. Patty
Webb, however, took over for Lois, ''ho became ill.
Our first affair for the alumnre this fall will be a picnic at the Costellos--and if you had ever seen her large
home, situated on a lovely lake, with spacious gardens
and lawn so beautifully cared for, you would know why
we go out to Evelyn's whenever we can.
We shall all be eager to hear about convention from
Mavis Morrison when we get together again. When
Frieda Schoolcraft stopped off here this s ummer on her
way home from convention, many of the girls got to see
her and visit with her.
This concludes news for the summer but we are
looking forward to a bu8y and active fall and winter
season.
PEARL SODERBERG JUDSON, edi:or
MAVIS MORRISON, president

LAKE COUNTY CLUB
Our Lake County (Indiana) Alumnre group has had
several meetings since its beginning about a year ago,
~ith an encouraging show of interest, considering that
our members are scattered through several northern
Indiana cities. At a meeting in May officers were elected
in the hope that anothei- year would find our organiza·
lion well-established.
Officers, with Margaret Jones Draper, .1, of Gary,
president, are Mary LoL1ise Grieger Thornburg, A B,
of Gary, vice-president; Eleanor Anderson Lenburg, E.
also of Gary, secretary; Gladys Yokum Gillogly, e, of
Crown Point, treasurer; Katherine Fisher Coffman, 'f, of
Crown Point, editor; and Georgiana Sowash Sprinkle,
E, Crown Point, project chairman .
We were sorry at that same meeting to say "Good-bye"
to Tanya Morozoff, our pretty Girl Scout leader, who was
married in June and left her work in Gary.
Meetings are planned for the third _Friday in each
month. We want to do our bit for the national hearing-aid
project and have material ready for making yarn dolls
to be sold at holiday time to fill our treasury. Of co urse,
our president's new daughter has kept her busy this summer, but she has many plans for us this fall and we hop e
all Lake county "alums" will come and see what we're
doing.
KATHERI E FISHER CoFFMA ·, editor
MARGARET JONES DRAPER , president

LOS ANGELES
Apathy is a besetting sin and we are guiltv of it.
For look you, some 295 questionnaires were mailed 'round
a bout to our alumnre and only 12 came back to Mary
Gist, editor of our quarterly, Th e Tattler. We were supposed to express ourselves concerning future alumnre
meetings, it being understood that in so large a group
tastes and interests are certain to be varied. Now the
dozen who responded should have their way-the usual
nice, noisy gathering with an occasional public speaker
to "mold opinions."
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There is a prom1s1ng group of feminine teen-agers
out here, as attested by the Mother-Daughter luncheon
given at Alpha Chi chapter house in May. The young
guests make the 1950's look good for Delta Zeta.
University of California at Los Angeles is retiring
its beloved dean of women, Helen Matthewson Laughlin,
A X. A formal tea will honor her, with invitations sent
to 750 faculty members and other friends. In 1923 Helen
fatthewson and thrne other girls founded the first of
all co-operative housing clubs at the old UCLA campus.
From thi s experimental stage developed the nuh1erous
housing clubs establ ished throughout the coll eges of o ur
country.
We have had interesting and informative meetings,
one of them addressed by Willard Hargrave of the
Auricular Foundation, who told of the large number of
children handicapped by faulty h eari ng and quoted
stat ist ics on cases of delinquency of which deafnes<; was
known to be the cause. He spoke with sincerity and
convic tion and gave us practical ideas for aiding school
children with hearing difficulties.
Gertrude Howard, A X, speaker at our Easter luncheon, acquainted us with her work as principal of Crozier
Junior high chool in Inglewood. In describing the
Youth clubs in her school communi ty, she t old of problems of the adolescent bred by the lack of recreational
facilities and pointed out, as some of the good results of
giving responsi bility lo young people through these clubs,
the growing unpopularity of disorder and the eradication
of racial discrimination.
Our summer cal endar includes a tea at th e home of
Mrs. Frank Ring, a patroness and mother of Helen
Kellum, A X. Mrs. I. L. Chow will show some of her
exquis ite Chinese em broideries. We are honoring our
seniors in June, eight from U .S.C. and three from
.C.L.A. Tt is a pleas ure for us to entertai n these potential members of th e City Alumnre organization.
Mary Shoop. A I, recently belonging to th e executive
board, now belong· to Earl Williams. The wedding was
111 farch.
We shall. end thi s by introducing our new officers and
gro up-chairm en for 1946-47. They are La Vonne Heghinian, president; Betty Ann Gasper, vice-president; Mary
Alice Williamson, recording- secretary; Evelyn Miller,
correspondi n !! seurf'tary; Ruth R odriguez, treasurer;
Reba Hines, Panhellenic delegate; Brena Hazzard, al ternate; Jan e Griffiths, LAMP editor; Sarah Muller. ECS;
Grace McKnight, programs; Anne Thomas, memberehin: Margaret Dic kin son, philantluopv; Eleanor Axe,
telephone: Mary Gist, Tattler editor; Jean Guiot, hospitality; Gladys Marquardt, magazine s ubscription service; Rowena Y arak , press; Marian Richardson, arts and
d ecora tion ; Grace Calhoun. hostesses.
JA E LEIBJC GRIFFITHS, edi'.tor
LA Vo · ' E HEGH!NIA'>'. president

MILWAUKEE
Our summer season was highlil!hted hy two very co ngen3al affairs, a family picnic and an alumnre party for
all actives in and around Milwaukee.
A July picnic was held at the suburban home of Mr.
and l\frs. Walter Domann. whose spacious lawn e ncompasses four separate spo rts: daits, croquet, badminton
and horseshoes. All four were in active use at one time-and no acciden ts! An outdoor grill serviced those who
brou~ht wien ers for their supners.
The party for eighteen actives in Au~ust was a .o-ar·
rlen supper und er huge trees shading Mrs. Robert esbitt's lawn. Great ouantities of grilled hot rlogs, potato
salad, ice cream and cake satisfied our healthy appetites.
A touch of fall sent us indoors, where we sanir Delta
Zeta songs and exchanged news. We said goodbye to
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June Woelffer, T, who was gradua ted this summer and
on her way to the new position at R eco nstru ction H ospital, Ithaca, ew York. Her stee rin g job al 1adison,
well done, calls forth sincere appreciation on our parl
and we wish her happiness and success in her ow n future.
Our fall season opened with a meeting at the home
of our president, Mrs. Rawlins Coke, with Mrs. Domann
assisting. We welcomed two new members, one of whom
we've lost all too promplly. Ruth Elizabeth Rue leaves
October 5 her position as laboratory technician at Milwaukee hospfral for one wilh th e ational H ealth Service in Washington, D.C. A con tract leaching home economics at Wauwatosa Jun io r high will, we hope, keep
Isabel Brinkman with us.
We're all pseudo aunts to Ruth Hammerstrom Fredrich's son, John Karl, born August 27. lt was grand to
have "Dad" around this time; he was away fighting a
war when the first boy was born.
Yours truly is trecking off to Mexico for three weeks
in Octob er, returning i n tim e to report impressions at
our Novem ber meeting with word s and sketches . I am
sure the charm of Mexico will be a welcome contrast
to my original topic for that evening- the
ovember
elec tion s!
IR MA HA A K LooMrs, editor
MARION
ESS LER COKE, president

PEORIA
Viola Neuman Claassen, I, was nam ed to the presi·
dency of P eoria alumn re at the el ection meeting in April.
" Vi" had just returned from Fred erick, M aryland, where
her hu sband was in the Chemical Warfare service at
Camp Detrick. Mary H e pperly Celts, .D., one of our
newest members, is vice-president; Mary Elinor Comes
Woodruff, IT, secretary ; and Esther Ziegler Stodola,
Lawrence. treasurer.
Mildred Dickerson Ellis, A, one of our most loyal
members, has mov ed to T erre TTalLte .. .. Elma Spickard,
N, directed the spring play at the Peoria Little theatre.
.. . Congratulations to Frances Waldo mith, A B, on
her election as recording secretary for P eoria Panhellenic. Frau was our very successful ma gazine chairman
this year.
Pekin "alums" were hostesses for the May meeting,
an excellent din ner at Pekin Country club and a business
session and bridge in H elen Guthrie's hom e.
Picnics, with Im bands invited, were planned for summer meetings.
DOROTHY MARn N GRIMM, edito r
VIOLA
EUMAN CLAASSEN, president

PITTSBURGH
With a glance at th e past year and big expectations
for the one at hand, alumnre m embers of Omicron chapter have elected new officers and scheduled meetings that
are certain to attra ct the interest of all.
The past year's activities came lo a close with a benefit bridge party, at which time Selma Burns was chairman, and a luncheon at the Royal York with Elinor
Henry in charge of arrangements. Elinor had as her
party th eme " My Wish for Delta Zeta" and carried it
out with a miniature wish ing well for a ce nterpiece and
programs in the sam e form. Short addresses were mad e
on the subject a s a welcome to the senior girls who were
honor gu ests, and each person prese nt expressed her
individual wi sh for our sorority, and th en tossed a
penny in the wishing well for good luck. Corsages were
given the officers and honor guests, among them Alma
Ott Smith, Omicron housemother.
Miss Betty Schindehutte was chosen to head the
group for 1946-47 and aidin g her will be Mrs. Mary
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McKenna, vi ce-president; Miss Margaret Lyon, secre·
Lary; Mrs. W. H . Young, treasurer; Mrs. R obert Patter ·
so n and Mrs. Jack Stephan, Panhellenic representatives;
Mrs. George F. Rhodes, LAMP representative and publi ci ty chairman; Miss Ruth BecJ<er a nd Mrs. F. R.
Wilson, news letter; Mi ss Ruth Becker, yearbook; Miss
Marjorie Kohler, rushing chairman ; and Miss Gertrude
Wilkinson, ways and means chairman. In addition. Mrs.
Wilson, one of the most active and loyal members of our
grou p, was chosen to represent us at the national con·
vention.
Two activities were sched uled for May. On May 18
the newly elected members of th e house board met. This
grou p is under th e direction of Mrs. Henry, president;
frs. Wilson, first vice-president; Esther Kissinger, sec·
ond vice-president (personnel) ; Miss Grace Atkinson,
third vice-president (mem bership) ; Mrs. McKenna, sec·
retary; Helen Milar, treasurer; and active chapter rep·
resentative, Mary Ellen Williams. On May 25, the entire
alumnre group met at the Carnegie museum for a con·
du cted tour of several art exhibits. A tea followed at
th e house, with Miss Grace Atkinson presiding as hostess.
Fall activities will begin in September with a lunch·
eon at which time Mrs. Wil!'on will review the conven·
tion , while in October, Lillian Fehr will sp eak on
"Alaska As I Saw It." In ovember we will have a book
review, and in December the annual Chri stmas party.
Dr. Grace Ri ethmill er will speak in January, and Ruth
Atkinson will entertain with songs in February. A
" Hobby Lobby" program will be the feature of the
March luncheon meeting. and a dessert bridge will be
held in April. The 1946-47 year will close with two
eve nts in May, the House Corporation meeting and the
annual spring luncheon, time for welcoming the ac ti ve
chapter senior s into th e alumnre group.
BETTY RHODES, editor
B ETTY Sr.HINDEHUTTF., president

SAN DIEGO
San Diego alumnre were happy to have Florence MacCausland as their presid ent for th e year 1945-1946.
The treasury needed re plenishing, so in late August
of that year we had a rummage sale. All, of course,
worked on it but Mamie Depew and Hope Sharp did a
splendid pob of "putting. it over." A rummage sale in
San Diego is amusing. Mexicans from south of the
border come and purchase great quantities of thing~.
Then, we are told, they peddle th eir wares from house
to house back home.
Our regular meeting , as a rule, are lun cheo ns held
every two months at the El Co rtez hotel.
At Christmas Margaret ess invited us to her hom e
for a wonderful party. We missed seei ng h er mother,
Edill1 Lando Kinard , then because she was down in
Bogo ta, Colombia visitin g a so n, J ohn Brineman , and
hi s family.
W e served as co-hostess with an other sorority for a
Panhellenic luncheon in the spring.
We will mi ss seeing Martha Bromley this winter. The
family will be in Berkeley where h er husband, " Phil,"
is worJ..i ng on his doctor's degree.
San Diego Delta Zeta alumnre are very proud of the
place some of their members are taking in the ci ty's
branch of the A.A .U.W., which by th e way is the largest
one in California and third largest in the United States.
Mrs. George Graves is state president of the A.A.U.W.
for the year 1946-1947 and Mrs. Eliot Landon is cor·
responding secretary of the local branch.
Officers were elected at the closing meeting for the
year, a pot-lu ck supper in June al the home of Margaret Montgomery. TI1ey are Beatrice Planson, presi·
dent; Kathryn Lageson, vice-president and publicity
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chairma:i; Leona DuPaul, secretary;
Iargaret
e s.
treasurer; Margaret ,\Iontgomery, LAMP edito r: and
.\larion Stromwall, Panhellenic rPpresentali\e.
With war activities at an end we are hoping to meet
more o~ten this year. Our plans call for monthly meet·
ings, some of them in the evening.
BEATHICE PLANSON, president
MARGARET MOl\TCO~lERY, editor

SPOKANE
PW officers for Spokane A lumnre chapter. installed
at a dinner meeting at th e Desert Hotel in April are:
Dr. Irene Grieve, president; Johnnie Tustin, vice-president; Bessie Carter, secretary; Dorothy Devine. treasLtrer; and Luttie Varnum. corresponding secretary.
We met in J\Jay at the home of Luttie Varnum. \\ith
Jean Deglow acting as assisting hostess. Mrs. Frank
Lavagetlo gave us a delightful program of original
sketches, one of the most amusing one abo ut a young
matron returning to her college af ter 10 years for a
sorority reunion.

Helen Hurd as~iste<l Kathryn Walters at a bulleL
supper in June. We \\ Plcomed home Joan Bungay, who
is on tPrminal leave as a second lieutenant in the Army
Nurse CorpE'. Joan is always an addition to any gat h t'r·
ing and we Pnjoyed her storips of life in an anny hu~·
pita!. A ne" member tu our group, Hupe Bakkrn,
conics from Gamma at the Unive rsity of 111inne -ola. She
is the pokane Camp Fire executive and a distinguished
musician. \Ve hope to hear her sing at our Founders'
Day banquet. Alice Dickie, just arrived in town from a
visit Lu Phi chapter, told us of hei· work in the various
drnptcrs and discussed th ~ re.lation hip of th e al 11mnre
and actives.
Our September meeting ''as held at th e home of
Elizabeth Cadau. with Johnnie TuHin the assistant
hostess. \Ve discussed plans for the coming year and
tried to complete the list of Delta Zetas in the pokane
area. Our Founders' Day banquet will be held at th e
Davenport hotel and we will tell yo u all about it in our
next letter.
JoH Ni\JE:

historian
president

T1 :snN.

lnL';E GRIEVE,

- - - In Memo r y o f - - - - - - - - -

JUNE E. DEAD MAN, Tau

August 13, 1946

*

Birthless and deathless and changeless
remaineth the spirit forever;
Death hath not touched it at all,
dead tho1igh the house of it seems.
The Song Celestial (Translated from the
by Sir Edwin Arnold)

BHAGAVAD-GJTA

June Elizabeth DeadJU.an
A Tr·i l1ute

TR

E-HEARTED, whole-hearted, faithfol and loyal- " these words of a familiar hymn
might have been written especia lly for June. She
had a contagious zest for living, combined with
quality and character of a fine degree. While she
was always generous in her evaluations of others,
she set for herself high standards of conduct
which were a constant example and inspiration
to others.
Tau of Delta Zeta was enriched by her membership; as an active she personified the ideals
of the sorority in her daily living. Earnest, sincere, and genuine, she also had the courage to
speak her convictions. As a chapter alumna adviser, she had a very effective relationship with
yo ung people. When there was a difficult job
involving human relationships, June was always
willing to take it on. And when the time for fun
and frolic came, there June was a leader, too.
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We alumnre loved and admired her, and never
so dearly as during the last seven years in her
heroic struggle against the illness which was to
cause her death. It is an ironic coincidence that
the injury incurred while she was voluntari ly
substituting for someone else.
We who knew her best shed tears for her in
these years . June shed none for herself. The second line of the hymn might be written for her
too-"Ki ng of my soul by Th grace I will be."
i>

.,

·•-

{}

*

As a memorial to June_ the Madison Alumnro
chapter is setting up a J u~e Deadman Loan fund
to be available for emergency use to any act ive
member of Tau chapter. Contributions are sought
and may be sent to the chairman of the committee, M iss Cynthia Stokes, 2 Langdon Street,
Madison, Wisconsin.
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Births
_\Ir. and _\lrs. Milton I lad er (Virginia Zander, .\ ) a

~on,

John J\Tilton, l\1ay 12, 1946
l\lajor and Mrs. J . B. Goldsmith (Dori' l. Seals, .\ 2:)
a bOn, Fonda Boyd, April 15, 1946
Mr. and Mrs. 1\fe lvin Engel (Barbara Wakefield, JC) a
son, Steven Ray, April 5, 1946
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. McMullen (Elizabeth Jane Wal ter, B 8) a daughter, Suzanne Lynn, Febrnary 15,
1946
Mr. and l\1rs. Arthur H. :\1oore (Alice Lei ing, IT) a
daughter, Janet Lea, '\fay 28, 1946
i\fr. and l\1r~. William H. Gieske ( Rosema ry Hintzen, <P)
a daughter. Sally, fay 3, 1946
Mr. and \fr,. Benja min D. Edwards (.\1argaret Lou
Shepard. B X) a daughter. Celia Jane, April 3. 1946
Mr. and \frs. Duncan Holaday (l\1. Pauline Adams, I)
a daughter. Jun e Pauline. June 25, 1946
.\ 'lr. and \Irs. Ted Parke (Margaret Newman, B A) a
daughter, l\1a1·garet Ann, June 13, 1946
.\fr. and l\Jrs. Harold Robert hi (ldamay Ann Hayden,
B T) a daughter, Barbara Ann, July 15, 1946

\Tr. a nd _\[rs. Jori Burr Reynolds (Betty himpf, '¥) a
daughter, Su$an Diane, April 25, 1946
1\fr. and \frs. Robert Ross Wrigbt ( J\lary Alys Werkoff,
E) a so n, Lon Ed" ard. July 14, 1916
Mr. and 1\frs. Glen W. Rollins (Miriam Stafford, B El)
a son, David Freeman, July 2, 1946

A "ORA JAI\E EVANS

Six months old
Mr. and Mrs.
Evans, Jr. Her
Marilyn Ar,chey,

KE DALL WILLIAM Tno~1Pso •
was four months old when this carefree piclllre was
taken. His mother, 111rs. Raymond B . Tlwmp _on, was
Madeline Siebe, i\f.

daughter of
William H.
mother was
A.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cable (Carol Van Sickle, A E) a
daughter, Diane Elizabeth, July 2, 1946
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Richard Shireman (Lois Young,
AN) a daughter, Deborah Gale, July 7, 1946
Mr. a11d Mrs. Paul Griggs (Ruth Marie Price, A N) a
son, Richard Evans, July 24, 1946
l\fr. and Mrs. Raymond Bryant Thompson (Madeline
Margaret Siebe, :I[) a son, Kendall William, Dece mb er
21, 1945
Mr. and Mrs. Dmght Cheatham (Dorothy '.\1athys, T)
a son, Bruce Allan, April 14, 1946
:\fr. and Mrs. William I-I. Evans, Jr. ( farilyn Archey, A)
a daughter, andra Jane, October 22, 1945

Marriages
Janet Loui se Brooks, B P, to Donalt! W. Winter, Marcb
20, 1946
Lois Ann Conklin, A 6, to Arthur G. Hughes, January
9, 1946
Viola Martin, B CJ>, to Joseph Howarth Todd, April 5,
1946
Cather ine Bolle n, X, to Bishop S. Everingham, fay 3,
1946
Doris Briden, B A, to Harold E. Potter, April 13, 1946
Susan R. Greison. X, to Dr. Herbert Leon ewbold, Jr..
March 8, 1946
Betty Jean Hamson, X, to Swane J. Burgess, June 2,
1946
Hel en Jean Mutch, B P, to Gregory W . Dean, March 23,
1946
Jea n N elson, IT, to Frank L. Stockham, Jan uary 12, 1945
Virginia Odiorne, r A, to Wilbur F. Finley, March 10,
1946
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Barbara Sorensen, M, to James F. Briscoe, Marc h 31.
194°6
Margie Mary Schils, 'l', to Wallace Lieding, February
2, 1946
Mona Campbell, ~. lo John Charles Damhorsl, June 1.
1946
Virginia Tinkham, II, to H . E. Lafferty, January 4, 1946
.'.\1avis Emily Widney, B ;::, to James Wilford Shreve, May
3, 1946
Louise Martha Bender, A 6 , to Clifford Haack, June 16.
1946
Ella Rhea Blake, A 6, to George Snowden, June 21, 1946
Roberta Amy Manl ey, A X, to Frederick C. Strohte,
June 22, 1946
Betty Bob deGraffenried, A E, to George David Blackman, May 27, 1946
Kath ryn Watkins, A~. to W. E. Cheatham, June 6, 1946
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Elizabeth Rae Johnson, B 1', to Joe W. Dau gherty, J11n e
8, 1946
Billie Belle Pender, ~. lo Lee Herzberg, Jr., .\'fay 28,
1946
Dorothy Louise Snyder, B X, to Albert E. Widner, January 4, 1946
Claribel Aston, A E, lo Dale C. Travis, .\'larch 23, 1946
Emily Sue Silverblatt, B A. to Joe W. Edrington, August
10, 1946
Sarah A. Price, 11, to Cecil Dallas, Jr., August 10, 1946
Gerald Duke, B M, to John H. Dowdy, June 7, 1946
Martha Enla Haapala, B , to Orville K. Baltz, .\'larch
9, 1946
Ann Irene Hansen, 'C, to Raymond A. aaler, June 23,
1946
Mabelle Hobart, B, to Frank Burnett, April 21, 1946
Doris Owen, B A, to Robert H. Pease, June 8, 1946
Martha Anne Purser, A II, to James A. Brown, March
16, 1946
Susie Mary Rain ey, A II, lo Robert L. Bee'.~ , May 18,
1946
Betty Alison Simonton, A IT, lo Fred Ollie Beverly,
.\1arch 3, 1946
Dorothy Jean Walenta, A T, to Herbert Bradl ey Ryan,
May 16, 1946
Eunice Ryland Crump, B :;;;, to Clifford Gadfrey, Jr.,
]n]y 4, 1946

Jean Edwards, A, lo Sylvan J oseph Naughtrip, Jr., March
2. 1946
Lettie Marie Cultzeit, ::::, to Donald T. Graham, April 27,
1946
Sarah Mcinnis Ingle, ~, to Roy D. Richards, March 3,
1946
Sara Glynn Clements, A 0, to Lt. Frank M. Vaughan,
];., July 6, 1946
Florence Patricia Ebey, :'If, to David L. Trimble, May
3, 1946
Jacqueline Fitzpatrick Schwerin, l\I, to Jared W. Hawkins, June 30, 1946
Grace Marie DcWolf, A~. to William B. Trice, Jr., Ju ne
18, 1946
hirley Elaine Pioer, Cf>, to Joe B. Johnson, June 9, 194.6
Alma Jan e Powell, P, to Mason A. Ramsey, January 1,
1946
Mary Agnes Crockett, B X, to James W. McClure, April
9, 1946
Iris Duva, !1, to Marc S. McKonic, July 27, 1946
Phyllis I. Turner, 13 T, lo DcForrest R. Hughes, Jun e
16, 1946
Florence Kopyc inski, A T, to Charles L. Slover, June
29, 1946
J anet Russell, A Z, to Edward Thomas Miles, August
31, 1946
Gladys Mason, B T. to Dana R. Kohl, June 22, 1946

IF YOU

Have Changed Your NaJDe or Address
Please fill in this notice row and mail it to
1325 CIRCLE TOWER, I DIA APOLTS 4, I

TATIONAL HEADQUARTERS ,

DIA ' A

Maiden Name .......... .... ..... . ..... ... .......... .. .... Chapter .... ...... . ........ .
Husband's

ame ..................................... Date of Marriage ................ .

FORMER ADDRESS
Name ................................................ ····.·· .. ····· ·················
Street and number .......... ........ ..... ..... .... ·................................... .
City and state ...................... . ................ ..... . ... .. .. ... ............. ... .
PRESENT ADDRESS
Name ........................... .. ................ ... .... · .. . ·· ······ ·· ·············
Street and number ............. .... ........ ... ........ .... ........ . .. .. .......... .... .
City, zone and state
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Wbat To Do Wilen
(For chapter officers, alumnre advisory hoard chairmen and
province directors)
September
A report of rushing and pledging should be sent to
the .J\lembership Vice-President, the province director and National Headquarters. This is to be
sent as soon as rushing season ends.

A history record card /or every girt pledged is filled
out (typed) and sent in immediately to National
Headquarters.
IS-Chapter officers should check to see that they have
all required supplies--,-pledge hooks, pledge cards,
history record cards, monthly chapter rC'port blanks,
and treasury book forms. badge order blanks (order
direct from Burr, Patterson & Auld) and all forms
uscJ Ly the vice-president in secuTing initiation permits. All supplies unless otherwise indicated are
ordered from ational Headquarters.

I5- rhaptcr treasurer sends financial report to ational
Treasurer in care of ational Headquarters.
15-::,~no.aiship chairman makes report to Scholarship
Committee member no later than November 15.

December
2- Corresponding ,ecrctary places chapter monthly statistic report with per capita check in mail to Natou.ial l1cadquarters. Copy of monthly chapter statiEtic report in mail to province director.
15-Chapter treasurer sends financial report to National
Treasurer in care of National Headquarters.
IS- Scholarship chairman manes report to Scholarship
c•)mmi ttce member no later than December 15.

January
October
I-Corresponding secretary sends revised list of chapter officers to ational Headquarters.
Vice-president should see that
2-Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly statistic report with per capita check in mail to 1ational Headquarters. Copy of report should be mailed
to province director. Corresponding secretary also
sends list of initiated members to state chairman.
IO-Chapter treasurer sends four copies of the chapter
budget to the province director for approval, who
returns a copy to the chapter treasurer and sends
two copies to National H eadquarters.
12-Treasurer sends r evised budget and financial report
to
ational Treasurer in care of
ational H eadquarters.
IS- Scholarship chairman makes report to Scholarship
committee member no later tha n October I5. This
report include· check sheets and scholarship and
house rules_
lS-Chapter submits to National Headquarters name of
new alumnre advisory board members.
24-Foundcrs' Day! Wear Delta Zeta colors.
2S-The vice-president send s to 1cmbership Vice-President a list of all s umm er or early fa ll initiations.

I - Service fee of LOO for each member in chapter and
S2.00 chapter LA:.11P subscription should be sent in
to ational Headquarters.
2-Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly tatistic report with per capi ta check in mail to National Headquarters.
I5- Chapter treasurer ends financial report to National
Treasurer in care of ational H eadquarters.
I S-Chapter editor sees that required copy for the Spring
issue of the LAMP is in the hand of the LAMP
emtor by February 1.
15- chola1·ship chairman makes report to Scholarship
committee member no later than January I5.

February
2-Corre pondin g secretary places chapter monthly statistic report with per cap ila ch eck in mail to
ational Headquarters. Copy of monthly chapter statictic report in mai l to province directoJ".
I5- Rnshing chairman must send rushing report in to
Membership Vice-President.
I5.:.._Treasurer sends financial report to ational Treasurer in care of
ational Headquarters.
15·-Sc holarship chairman makes report to Schola1·ship
comm ittee no later than Febl;uary I5.

March
November
1-New alumnre advisory boards assume duties.
2-Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly
stati st ic r eport with per capiLa check in mail to
ational H ea dquarters. Copy of monthly c hapter
>tatistic report in mail to province d irector.
LO- Treasurer of chapter hou se board sends annual financial report to the national trea urer.
LS-Chapt er editor sees that required copy for the winter issue of the LAi\.TP is in the hands of LAMP
editor by
ovember 7.
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2-Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly statistic report with per capita check in mail to National Headquarters. Copy of monthly chapter statistic report in mail to province director.
I5-Chapter editor must have required copy for the
Summer issue of the LAMP in hands of the LAMP
ed itor by April L
IS-Treasurer sends financial report to National Treasurer in care of National H eadquarters.
l.\lominating committee shall be elected not less than
two weeks before the elec tion of chapter officers.
Chapter officers shall be elected at the last regular
meeting in March, except ing where college authori-
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ties require an exception made. Immediately after
election, chapter shaJI send name and address of new
officers to I\ational Headqnarter~ on the required
form.
IS- Scholarship chairman mal..es report to Scholarship
committee member no later than l\larch 15.

!Jonal Headquarters. Copy of monthly chapter statistic report in mail lo province director.
15--Chapter editor places chapter personals for September LAMP in mail to ational Editor.
15--Chapter treasurer sends financial report to National
Treasurer in care of ational Headquarters.
3I-Corresponding secretary should mail copy of annual
report to National lleadquarters and to province
director.
IS-Scholar~hip chairman makes report Lo Scholar~hip
committee member no later I han May 15.

Apl"il
I -Installation of chapter officers at first regular chap·
ter meeting in April.
2-Corresponding secretary places chapte. monthly sta·
tistic report in mail to National Headquarters. Copy
of monthly chapter statistic report in mail to province director.
5- Rushing chairman must have monthly rushing report in to Membership Vice-President.
15- Treasurer of housed chapters places copy of budget
for I946-47 in mail to ational Treasurer in care of
National Headquarters.
15- Chapter treasurer sends financial report to ational
Treasurer in care o[ National Headquarters.
15--Scholarship chairman makef' report to Scholarship
committee member no later than April I5.

June

May
2-Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly statistic report with per cap ita check in mail to Na-

2-Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly sta·
ti~tic report with per capita check in mail to
ational 11 eadquarters. Copy of monthly chapter stati~tic report in mail to province director.
2- Chapter treasnrer should see that all final collections
are made and all bills paid so that treasury books
may be turned over to the auditor immediately after
school closes.
15-Chapler treasurer sends financial report to National
Treasurer in care of National Headquarters.
IS-Chapter scholarsh ip chairman should obtain from
the registrar's office the cha pter scholastic record for
the last quarter or semes ter and send the record to
the national secretary. As soon after the close of
school as they are compiled, the scholarship chairman will be expected to send campus comparative
averages to the national sec1·e1ary.

Alumnre Chapters
October

January

I -Secretary sends list of alumnre who have moved to
other cities to the nearest al11mnre organization and
to ational Headquarters. Secretary also sends copy
of yearbook or program to National Headquarters
and to alumnre vice-president.
I-Secretary sends revised li!;t of office1·s to National
Headquarters.
I-Chapter magazine chairma n places order with Franklin Square Agency for any additional magazine supplies which are needed for the next two months.
25--Chapter LAMP editor sees that required copy for
the Winter issue of the LAMP is in the hands of the
Editor not later than ovember 7.
24--Founders' Day.

15-Chapter LAMP editor sees that required copy for the
Spring issue of the LAMP is in I he hands of the
Editor by February 1.
5-Chapter LAMP editor must have required co py for
th e Summer issue of the LAMP is in the hand s of
the Editor not later than April 1.

April
Election of chapter officers. Secretary sends list of chapter officers to National Headquarters before May 1.

May
Resume of year'!< activities should be sent by president
of the alumnre chapter to the ational Alumnre VicePresident .
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Delta Zeta Sorority
Founded

al

Miami University, October 24, 1902

•

GUY POTTER BENTON, D.D., L.L.D., Grand Patron (Deceased)
FOUNDERS
JULIA BrsHOP COLEMAN (Mrs. J. M.) ................... 104 Riverside Avenue. Loveland, Ohio
MARY COLLINS GALBRAITH (Mrs. George) ........... 3240 Tremont Road, Sta. B., Columbus. Ohio
ALFA LLOYD HAYES (Mrs. 0. H.) ..................... 514 Marott Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana
ANNA KEEN DAVIS (Mrs. G. H.) .............. Wildwood Crest, Mt. Washington, Cincinnali, Ohio
MABELLE MINTON HAGEMANN (Mrs. Henry) ....................................... Deceased
ANNE SrMMONS FRIEDLINE (Mrs. Justus R.) ...................................... . Deceased
ATfO -AL COU ' CIL
President ..................................................... MISS FRANCES E. WESCOTT
R. R. J 6, Bo 468 S., Indianapolis 41, Indiana
Alumnce Vice-PrPsident ............................. MAR.JORIE V. B. SNOW (Mrs. Alfred, Jr.)
197 Riverview Park Drive, Columbu 2, Ohio
Extension Vice-President ........................... MARGUERITE W. HAVENS (Mrs. George C.)
3018 School Street, Des Moines 11 , Iowa
Membership Vice-President ........................ BER ICE HUTCHJNSO GALE ( 1rs. Guy H.)
319 South Garfield , Arlington. Virginia
Secretary ......................................... EVELYN A. COSTELLO (Mrs. Russell T.)
2850 Pine Lake Drive, R. F. D. 3, Pontiac, Michigan
Treasurer .......... ............................................ MISS HELEN WOODRUFF
St. Regis Hotel. Minneapolis 2, Minnesota
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS
National PanhPllenic Conference Delegate ...................... MRS. GERTRUDE HOUK FARISS
2997 S. W. Fairview Blvd., Portland 1, Oregon
Editor of TrIE LAMP . .......................... CHARLOTTE WHEELER VERPLA 'K (Mrs. A. J.)
c/o lake County Star Office, Crown Point, Indiana
Immedwte Past National President ... . ........... ... ... GRACE MASON LUNDY (Mrs. H. M.)
R. R. 1, Bloomington, Indiana
Executive Secretary ............. .. ....................... ... ... Miss I RENE C. Bouc llTON
1325 Circle Tower, Indianapolis 4·, Indiana
PROVINCE DIRECTORS
Miss Ruth Whitaker .................... Box 57, Universi Ly of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
Frieda Campbell Schoolcraft (Mrs. C. Donald ) ....... 114 N. Jackson St., Arlington, Virginia
Mildred Potter Stiff (Mrs. Roy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5882 Julian St., St. Louis 12, Missouri
Hilda Alagood Johnson (Mrs. Odis) ..................... Box 726, Thomasville, Georgia
To be appointed
Miss Pearl Bartley ........................... 1940 Indiana Ave., Connersville, Indiana
Miss Marion Mills ....................... .. ......... 55 E. Cedar St., Chicago, Illinois
(South) Miss Edna Zamzow ..... ... .. .. . .. . .... 1530 N. 32nd St. Apt. 1, Lincoln, ebr.
To be appointed
X. To be appointed
XI. Mrs. Garold A. Leach ............... . 2205 Rid ge View Ave., Eagle Rock 4J, California
XII. Mrs. Agnes Christie Swift .......... . ......... 1855 S. W. 13th Ave., Portland 1, Oregon
Executive Office ............. ..... ............... 1325 Circle Tower, Indianapolis 4, Indiana
Secrelary in Charge .................... . . . ....... .... ............... IRE E C. BoUGHTO
Chairman of N.P.C.: .......... ... ..... .. . AMY BURNHAM 0 KEN, Pi Beta Phi, Chapin, Illinois
National Panhellenic Delegate: 1Rs. GERTRUDE HouK FARISS, 2997 S.W. Fairview Blvd. Portland 1,
Oregon
Board of Trustees of LAMP Fund: MYRTLE GRAETER MALOTT ( 1952); !RENE BOUGHTON ( 1950);
HELEN R. WooDRUFF (1948); FRANCES WESTCOTT (1948); ALICE HANSON Jo 'ES (1948)
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

COMMITTEES
Membership Committee
Mrs. W. A. Wildhack
328 or th Oxford
Arlington, Virginia
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Mrs. Charles F. Rawlings
4455 Marcy Lane 158
Indianapolis, Indiana

Mrs. Hardin V. Stuart
3111 Hibiscus St.
Coconut Grove, Florida
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Mrs. J. C. Abercrombie
1733 Jones St.
San Francisco 9 , Calif.
Mrs. Lesli e Hart
2338 24th St. S.E., Apt. 1624
Washington, D.C.

Mrs. William Dodderidge
1772 19th St. N.W.
Washington , D.C.
Miss Marjorie Wilkins
Cabin Road
Cabin John, Md.

Mrs. Jam es Flickinger
16880 Rosemont Road
Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. Lawrence A. Phillip
20455 Renfrew
Detroit, Michigan

Scholarship Committee
Mrs. W. C. Hinman
Franklin Village
Michigan
Mrs. Edward Grenard
18653 Kelly Road
Detroit, Michigan

•
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Provinces of Delta Zeta

PR.OVL
I: Main e, Vermont, Connecticut, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island. New York
Director: Miss RUTH WHITAKER, Box 57, University of
Connecticut. Storrs, Conn.
Adelphi College--Jt:.ANNE
OVITSKY, 104-17 199 St.,
Hollis, N.Y.
University of Connecticut-LAURA STEPECK, Box 264,
Storrs, Conn.
Rhode Island State College-MARY ELIZABETH DAVLES,
Delta Zeta Hou se, R.I.S.C., Kingston, R.l.
New York University-HELEN FRE CH, 337-99th St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Syracuse Chapter-RUTH USHER, 405 Comstock Ave.,
Syrac use 10, N.Y .
Providence Atumnre Chapter-Miss MILDRED EMERY,
187 Coyle Ave., Pawtucket, R.l.
New York Atumnre Chapter, Manhattan, Brooklyn, Bronx
MRS. DontTA SoLEll, 56 W. 93rd St., New York, N.Y.
Long l sland- l\1Rs. HAllOLD WEIDNER, 1605 Belmont
Ave., ew Hyde Park, N.Y.
S yracuse Alurnnre Chapter-DR. DOROTHY
AUMANN,
152 Harding Pl., Syracuse, 1.Y.
Rochester Alumnre Chapter- MRS. ROBERT BELKNAP, 484
Clover Road , Rochester, N.Y.
PROVINCE ll: Pennsylvania, New Jersey, West Virginia, Delaware, District of Columbia
Director.- l\1Hs. C. D. SCHOOLCRAFT, 114 . Jack son St.,
Arlington, Va.
University of Pittsburgh- MARY ELLEN EWART, 158
Bell e fi eld Ave., S. W., Pittsburgh, Pa.
George Washington University- DOROTHY EGGELING,
3017 Lake Ave., Cheverly, Md.
Bucknell University- MARILYNN KAPPEL, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa.
Pittsburgh Alumnre Chapter- Miss EuzABEHI ScHUNDEHUTTE, 158 Bellefield Ave. S.W., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Washington Alurnnre Chapter- MRS. JOHN E. KALEM,
1812 G St. N.W., Washington, D.C.
PROVINCE III: Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro·
Jina, Kentucky, Tennessee
Director: MRs. RoY STIFF, 5882 Julian, St. Louis 12,
Mo.
University of Louis ville- MILDllED RODMAN, 2033 South
Second St., Louisville, Ky.
University of Kentuck y-BEVERLY GAULKE, A Z House,
185 E. Maxwell, Lexington, Ky.
University oj South Carolina- HARlllET LEE, University
of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C.
College of Charleston-BETTY Jo BROCKMAN, Rt. #5,
Box 155, Riverland Terrace, Charleston, S.C.
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Mrs. C. E. Green
7441 South Eusl 28th Ave.
Portland 2, Oregon

Miss Lois Holmhuber
12715 Monte Vista
Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. Ferd Heckle
16540 Glastonbury
Detroit, Michigan

•

University of T ennessee- ANNETTE VA UGHAN, 1655 Riv·
ers1de Drive, Knoxville, Tenn.
Columbia Alurnnre Chapter- MRS. WM. BEDFOllD, 2408
Wilmot, Co lu mbia, S.C.
Knoxville Aturnnre Chapter-Miss EDNA WALLACE. Rt.
2, Box 264, Wallace Rd., Knoxville, Tenn.
Charleston Alumnre Chapter- MRS. WILLIAM RHODES, 94
Sheppard St., Charleston, S.C.
Lexington Atumnre Chapter-Miss M1w11ED LEWIS, 218
Arlington, Lexington, K ; .
Louisville Aliunnre Chapter- Miss MARIA K1 CAID, 120
S. 46th St., Louisville, Ky.
PROVINCE 1V: Florida, Georgia
Director: MRS. Oms JOHNSON, !lox 726, Thomasville, La.
Florida State College for Wornen- GRACE DEWOLF
THICE, Della Zeta House, 409 S. Copeland, Tallahassee,
Fla.
Florida Southern College- MARY CLAlllE EBY, Florida
Southern College, Lakeland, Fla.
University oj Miami- ELSIE GRAY, A Z, University of
Miami, Coral Gabl es, Fla.
Oglethorpe University-MAllGARET A. KERR. Box 98.
Oglethorpe University, Atlanta, Ga.
Brenaa College-JEAN MOORE, Delta Zeta Lodge, Brenau
College, Gainesville, Ga.
Miami Atumnre Chapter-MRS. PollTIA COOPER GoFF,
839 Pizarro St., Coral Gables, Fla.
Orlando Alumnre Chapter-Mus. WcLLIAM GIRARDEAU,
1104 S. Capen Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Tampa Alumnre Chapter- Miss PAULINE BAGGETT. 115
N. Lisbon, Tampa, Fla.
!aclcsonvitle Alumnre Chapter-MRS. T. C. CLARK, 1441
Northwood Rd., Jacksonville, Fla.
Atlanta Alumnre ChapterPROV lNCE V: Ohio
Director:
Miami University- ]A E YO UNGER, South Hall, Oxford,
Ohio
Ohio State University--GwYNETH JENKIN DEUTSCHE,
Delta Zeta Honse, 212 15th St., Columbus 1, Ohio
Wittenberg College- JANE ANN W1TTEll, Delta Zeta
House, 923 N. Fountain Ave., Springfield, Ohio
University of Cincinnati-MAllTHA MANNING, Delta Zeta
I-louse, 2811 Swiss Chalet Ct., Cincinnati 20, Ohio
Baldwin-Wallace College-BETTY WACKERMAN, Emma
Lang Dormitory, Berea, Ohio
Alcron Alumnre Chapter-MRS. RussELL SIMMONS, 463
Aqueduct, Akron. Ohio
Toledo Alumnre Chapter- M11s. S. C. '[ATHENY, 2071
Glendale Ave., Toledo 19, Ohio
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Dayton Alurnnre Chapter- MRS. NELSON EIDEMILLER, 439
W. Fairview Ave., Dayton 5, Ohio
Springfield Alumnre Chapter-Mns. I. B. MowELL, Jamestown Rd., Springfield, Ohio.
Cincinnati Alurnnre Chapter-Mis ELEANOR NIEDER,
1725 Brewster Ave., Cincinnati 7, Ohio.
Cleveland Alumnre Chapter-!\Ins. FOSTER MILLER, 12820
Fairhill Rd., Cleveland 6, Ohio
Columbus ALumnre Chapter-MRS. CLE WEYGA 'T, 179
W. orth Broadway, Columbus, Ohio
Youngstown ALumrue Chapter-Mn . J onN W. POWERS,
1915 Ohio Ave., Youngstown, Ohio
PROVINCE VI: Indiana and Michigan
Director: Miss PEAHL BARTLEY, 1940 Indiana Ave., Connersville, Ind.
DePauw University-DORIS KEM MERLING, Delta Zeta
Hou se, Greencastle, Ind.
Indiana University-BETTY ScHH!NER, Delta Zeta House,
809 E. 7th, Bloomington, Ind.
Franklin CoLlege-fEnoLYN IlAHRISON, Girl's Dormitory.
Franklin, Ind.
Michigan State ColLege-l\lAHGERY MIELKE, 523 Abbot
Rd., East Lansing, Mich.
Albion College- J ACQUELINE KELLEY, Susanna Wesley
flall, Albion, Mich.
Detroit Alumnre Chapter-MRS. C. H. MORRISON, 715
Fisher Road. Grosse Pointe 30, Mich.
In dianapolis Alumnre Chapter-MRS. CHARLES F. RAW·
LINGS, 4455 Marcy Lane, 158, Indianapolis, Tnd .
Fort Wayne Alurnnre Chapter-Mils. ]AMES J. BUTLER,
425 Pasad ena Drive, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Franklin Alumnre Chapter-JEAN HALLIDAY, 53 N. Forsythe St., Franklin, Ind.
South Bend Alumnre Chapter-MRS. GEORGE LA IBEtlT.
Edwardsburg Road, Granger, Ind.
lake County Alumnre Club-MRS. ELWIN DRAPER, 2224
W. 2nd Ave., Gary, Ind.
PROVINCE VII: Illinois and Wisconsin
Director: MARION MrLLS, 55 E. Cedar, Chicago 11, Ill.
Knox College-SHIRLEY FonD. Whiting Hall. Gales·
burg, Ill.
Eureka College-KATHERINE HARDI G. Lida's Wood.
Eureka, Ill.
University of Wisconsin-JEANNE 1AHKS, 142 Langdon
St., Madison, Wis.
Northwestern University-lIELEN DocEKAL, Delta Zeta
Hou se, 717 University Pl., Evanston, 111.
University of llLinois-NADINE RANSOM, Delta Zeta
House, 710 W. Ohio, Urbana, Ill.
Chicago Alumnre Chapter-!dISS ESTHER G UN DERSON,
6127 N. Forest Glen Ave.
North Side-MRS. JEROME J . KL UGE. 3517 . Racine.
Chicago, Ill.
North Shore-MISS KATHLEEN BAUER, 2118 Maple.
Evanston, Ill.
South Side- 11ss MAY WH ERRY, 3718 N. Wilton,
Chicago, Ill.
West Suburban Chicago- ELLENDOHE LAMPTON, 205
Green St., Maywood, Ill.
Galesburg Alumnre Chapter-Miss CHARLOTTE LEVINSON.
878 N. Cherry, Galesburg, Ill.
Eurelca Alumnre Chapter-Mns. STANFORD Sen 'EIDEH,
Eureka, Ill.
Peoria Alumnre Chupter-Mns. RALPH T. CLAASEN, 101
N. Kickapoo T er., P eoria, Ill.
RD"ckford Alumnre Chapter- 1ns. CHARLES ANDHLE, 715
Cherry St., Rockford, Ill.
Urba,,a-Champflign Alumnre Chapter-Mns. B. J. RICK·
ETTS, 1211 W. Main, Urbana, HI.
Madison Alumnre Chapter-MRS. R. H. PADDOCK. 3710
Ross St .• Madison, Wis.
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lli!naul.ee A1u111"'e <...hap1er- MRs. RAWLL:'IS CoKi::, 8704

J ackson Park Blvd., Wauwautosa 13, Wis.
PROVINCE Vlll: North Dakota, South Dakota. Ne·
braska. Kansas, Missouri. Colorado, Wyoming, Arkansas, Iowa, Minnesota
Director: EDNA ZAMZOW
University of Minnesota-BETTY CRAWFORD, Delta Zeta
House, 519 10th Ave. S.E., Minneapolis 14, Minn.
University of North Dakota-LOUISE AANDAHL, Delta
Zeta House, 2724 University Ave., Grand Forks, N.D.
Iowa State College-Ju:•rn LARSON. Delta Zeta House.
2138 Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa
Dralce University-JACQUELINE KELLER, Cl. Z House, 3118
Cottage Grove, Des foines, Iowa
Ne bras/ca Wesleyan U niversity-GERTilUDE HARVEY,
Delta Zeta House, 4942 Madison Ave., Lincoln. Neb.
Denver University-JOYCE TH0~1PSON, 601 S. Penn,
Denver, Colo.
Colorado State College-JEAN WALTER, Cl. Z House, 1002
Remington, Ft. Collins, Colo.
Missouri Valley College-NANCY STREETER, 600 E. East·
wood. Marshall, Mo.
Ft. Collins Alumnre Chapter- MISS .MAHION BROWN, 611
So. Loom.is, Ft. Collins, Colo .
Twin City Alumnre Chapter HELEN CALL, 2915 Dean
Blvd., Minnf'apolis, Minn.
Des Moines Alumnre Chapter-Miis. A. F. CECKA, 1512
46t h St., Des Moines, lowa
Cedar Rapids Alumnre Chapter-Miss MILDRED DEISCHER.
1925 C Ave. N.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Ames-Boone Alumnre Chapter- MHs. JOHN E. SAWIN.
125 Campus, Ames, Iowa
Denver Alumnre Chapter-Miss SOPHIE PRISNER, 2001 S.
Grant St., Denver, Colo.
Kansas City Alumnce Chapter- Miss 0PHA BABB, 3724
Broadway, Kansas City 4, Mo.
Lincoln Alumnre Chapter- MRS . LLOYD CHAPMAN, 3227
E. Pershing Rd., Lincoln. eh.
Omaha Alumnre Chapter-MRS. FRED TAYLOR, 617 S.
37th Sr .. Omaha, Neb.
St. Louis Alumnre Chapter-Mrs. Otto TINKEY, 5835
Bartmer Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Sioux City Alumnre Chapter- MARY O'DONNELL, 315
19th St., Sioux City, Iowa
PROVINCE IX: Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama
Director:
Louisiana State University-BETTY LAVILLE, Box 5365.
L.S.U., Baton Rouge, La.
H. Sophie Newcomb ColLege-L. MIGNONNE HucK, 808
W ei blen Place, New Orleans, La.
University of Mississippi-OLENE MARTIN, Delta Zeta
House, University, Miss.
University of Alabama- ARA Jo WmGHT, Delta Zeta
Hou se, University, Ala.
Alabama Polytechnic lnstitute-WrnIFll ED HALL, Dormitory #1, Auburn, Ala.
Howard College-MAHIE RAIFORD, 1801 Princeton Ave.,
Birmingham. Ala.
New Orleans Alumnre Chapter-MRS. ALLE JENSEN, 4145
Vendome Place, 1ew Orleans, La.
Baton Rouge Alumnre-Mas. CHARLES C. GARVEY, 939
N 7th St., Baton Rou ge 8. La.
Birmingham Alumnre Chapter-Mrss JANE MuRPHY, 7920
Division Ave., Birmingham, Ala.
Tuscaloosa Al1unnre Chapter-}.Jns. CnA!lLES L. MER·
CIEll, Ho spital Lawn, Tmcaloosa, Ala.
Tri-Cities Alumnre Chapter-MRS. 0. ITowAnD DODSON.
Jr., Box 133, Sheffield, Ala.
PROVINCE X: Texas, New Mexico. Oklahoma
Director:
Southern Methodist University-PEGGY WHITING, Delta
Zeta Box, S.M.U .• Dallas, Tex.
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Oklahoma A . & M.-BOBBY JEAN WEBB, Delta Zeta
House, 1010 W. 3rd, Stillwater, Okla.
University of Texas-BARBARA MACMAHON, Delta Zeta
House, 1701 West Ave., Austin 21, Tex.
Dallas Alwnnre Chapter- fR . ;\1. F_ SHER:li \ N, Jn.,
4029 Parkside Dr .. Dallas. Tex.
Houston Alumnre Chapter-MRS. GORDON 1cLEOD, 5622
Chartres, Houston, Tex.
Oklahoma City Alumnre Chaµter - }.lRs. CtL\HL ES LEOPOLD, 532 w_ Eubanks, Oklahoma Cit y 3, Okla.
San Antonio Alumnre Chapter-l\11ss MARGARETTE
ROWA N, Rt. 4. Box 69, Hill crest DT.. San Antonio,
Tex.
Corpus Christi Alumnre Chapter-ii.Ins. 1Ancus SMITH,
1003 17th St., Corpus Christi, Tex.
Austin Alumnre Chapter-Miss l\TmlAl\1 LA NDHUM, 706
W. 28 th St., Austin, Tex.
PROVINCE XI: California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah
Director : l\lRs. GAROLD A. LEACH, 2205 Ridge View
Ave., Eagle Rock 41, Calif.
University oj CaLi/omia-i\lARGAR£T Bur.us, Delta Ze ta
Hou se, 2728 Durant St., Berke ley 4, Calif.
Unwersity of Southern Cali/omia-AHDAT!C PIUDDY, Delta
Zeta H ouse, 917 W. 28th, Los Angeles 7, Calif.
University of California, Los Angeles-ALIC£ i\loRRTS,
Delta Zeta House, 824 Hilgard. Wes t Los Angele s 24,
Calif.
San Fran cisco Bay Cities Alumnre Chapter- Ins. F_ C.
GERRJ "GER, 673 Santa Rosa, Berkel ey 6, Calif.
Alpha Group - MRS. L. B. MILLER. 804 Santa Barbara Rd., Berkeley, Calif.
Beta Group- Mns. IIARRY HESS, 780 Mondana Blvd.,
Oakland, Calif.
Gamma Group-MRS. KEITH 0. NARBETT, 1828 San
Juan. Berkeley 7, Calif.
Delta Group-MRS- HOWARD RHODE, 34.55 Santiago
St., San Francisco, Calif.
Epsilon Group-Miss ANNE Kmu, 2329 Balboa St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Zeta Group- MRS. WILLIAM Sw1n, 520 Victoria Ct.,
San Leandro, Calif.
Eta Group-Miss JACQUELYN SCHWERIN, Reliez Valley. l.afayelte. Calif.
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PROVINCE XII: Washin gton, Oregon. Idaho, Montana
Director: Mns_ ACNES CHRISTIE Sw1FT, 1855 S.W. 13th
Ave., Portland 1, Ore.
University of Washington-MARY Jo FoRSALL, Delta
Zeta Hou se. 4535 18th .E., Seattle 5, Wash.
JP' ashington State Co//ege-JANf:T
APPEil. Delta Ze ta
House, 1704 Opal St .. Pullman, Wa sh.
Oregon State College-RUTH CURHY, Delta Zeta Honse.
23rd and Van Buren. Corvallis, Ore.
University of Oregon- ] OYCE UTZ, De lta Zeta House.
1883 University Ave., Eugene, Ore.
Portland Alumnre Chapter- MRS. P1u:STON DREW. 7502
S.E. 27th Ave., Portlantl, Ore.
Seattle Alumn.re Chapter- °Jl'Ins. SARAH Fi.ow EH. 2443
Broadway. Seattle. Wash.
Spokane Alumnre Chapter- DR. IRENE GRIEVE, w_ 1103
25th Ave .. Spokane 9, Wa sh.
Tacoma Alumnre Chapter-MRS. J. W. McDONNELL, Rt.
1, Box 16. Puyallup, Wash.
Salem Alumnre Chapter-Miss MAXINE PAULSON. 755
Ferry St., Salem, Ore.
Eugene Alumnre Chapter-Mns. S. H. EARLY, 40 W. 20 th
St.. Eugen e, Ore.

S t ate Chair 111e n

ALABAMA; Mrs. Howard Dodson, Jr., 702 East Fifth, Tus·
cumbia
ARIZONA: Mrs. Clifford J_ Prather, 1618 W. Polk St.,
Phoenix, Ariz.
CALIFORNIA:
Northern: Emma Hesse, 2412 Durant, Berkeley, Calif.
Southern: Mrs. T erry Kellum, 357 N. Sycamore Ave.,
Los Angeles 36, Calif.
CONNECTICUT; Mrs. Austin F. Sullivan, 11 Pardee Pl ..
New Haven 15, Conn.
FLORIDA: Miss Ruth Marvin, 2533 Park St., Jacksonville. Fla.
GEORGIA: Miss Merrill Long, 918 Underwood Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
ILLINOIS: Mrs. Horace Don, 2ll3 Peoria Ave .. Peoria,
Ill.
INDIANA: Mrs. Robert Platte, 337 Kenyon, Indianapolis.

Ind.

lowA AND SOUTH DAKOTA: Mrs. B. H. Platt, Osborn
House. Ames. Iowa
KENTUCKY:
MAINE: Ethelyn Percival, 108 7th St., Bangor, Me.
MARYLAND: Mrs. Robert Highleyman, 4327 Marble Hall
Rd., Baltimore, Md.
MICHIGAN: Mrs. Russell M. Richardson, 16573 Baylia St.,
Detroit, Mich.
1\1INNESOTA: Mrs. Wilbur J. llorton, P.O. Box 234, Aitken,
Minn.
M1ss1ss1PPI: Mrs. Joseph E. Sarphie. Jr., 106 Short Bay
St., Hattiesburg. Miss.
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Los Angeles Alumnre Chapter-MRS. LE0'.11 HE!GlllNIAN,
417511:! Leirnert Blvd., Los Angeles 43, Calif.
Lo,,g Beach Alum rue Chapter-~[RS. CHAHLES W. McCA "OLf:ss, 212 1~ Santa Ana Ave., Long Beach 3, Calif.
San Diego Alurnnre Chapter-l\1ns. FLOHENCE i\[ACCAUS·
LAND, Box 92, Palm City, Calif.
Santa Monica Alumnre Chapter- 1\fas. H ENRY STEINMAN,
11233 Pearl St ., Los Angeles, Calif.
Foothills Alumnre Chapter- ?.fos. WALTER BURDE, 1339
Ontarjo Ave .. Parndena 2, Cali£.
Sacramento Alumnre Chapter-MRS. RAY MO 'D W. BARSn \LI:, l 712 40th St., Sacrn menl o, Calif.
Fresno Alwnnre Chapter- Mrs. Thomas Wheaton, 1426
Thorne Ave .. Fresno. Cal if.
San Fernando Valley- fos. TI. C. McDA 'IEL, 6120 St.
Clair Ave., N. Hollywood, Calif.
Salt Lake City Alumnre Clwpter-M1ss VANILEER l\1ARX .
320 S_ 4th E., Salt Lake City, Utah.

•

NEBRASKA;
NEVI" JERSEY: Elizabeth Lemmerz, 75 Fairview Ave ..
Jersey City, N.J.
NEW YORK: Lower: Mrs. Walter A. Bailey, 149 Lafayette
Pkwy., Rochester 10, N .Y.
NORTH CAROLINA;
NORTH DAKOTA: Grace Alphson, 823 Belmont, Grand
Forks, N.D.
Omo: Mrs. Robert Beach, 136 Rocky River Drive, Berea,
Ohio.
0 Kl .AHOMA: Katherine Bales, 821 E. Pine St., Enid,
Okla.
OREGON AND loAHO: Mrs. Harold Pasley, R.R. 1, B ox
74, Hillsboro. Ore.
PENNSYLVANIA: Mrs. Henrietta Yates Taylor, 729 Brookline Blvd .• Pittsburgh. Pa.
RHODE ISLAND:
SOUTH CAROLINA: .Mary Loretto Croghan, 1181h Church
St., CharlesLon, S.C.
TEXAS: Margaret Owen, 804 West Abram St., Arlington,
Tex.
VERMONT: {l"ith Maine).
VIRGINIA, DELAWARE AND DISTR ICT OF COLUMBIA: Anne
Monroe, 718 Duke St., Alexandria, Va.
WASHINGTON-MONTANA: Mrs. B. C. Ne ustel, Co untry
Home Estates, R. 7, Spokane 12, Wash.
WEST VIRGINIA: Anne Greene Porterfield, Charlestown,
W.Va.
WISCONSIN:
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11 Z ALUMNAE AND COLLEGE MEMBERS
ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL ;'). Z JEWELRY DIRECT FROM THIS PAGE-TODAY!

DELTA ZETA
BADGE PRICE LIST
STANDARD BADGES
With Pearls and One Zircon. Set Flush ......... . .. ... ..... $12 . 50
With Pearls and One Zircon, Tiffany Set ......... . •.... .. .. 12.50
With Pearls and One Brilliant Cut Diamond, Flush .......... 22.50
With Pearls and One Brilliant Cut Diamond. Tiffany . . ... •. .. 22.50
With Pearls and One Medium Size Diamond, Flush .....•... 27.50
With Pearls and One Medium Size Diamond, Tiffany .. ..... .. 27.50
Be sure to specify your choice ot setting tor the Diamond in
flame. Flush or Tiffany. Flush settings will be used if no choice is
<tated.
When ordering Badges, please have your Chapter Secretary fill
out an official badge order and forward same to the Executive Secretary
for her approval. Your Fraternity requires this in every case.
<Recognition Pin, Staggered Letters, Gold Filled . ...•.... ..•.. $ l.00
10 Karat . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mother's Pin,

2.00

. . . . . . . . . •. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2.50

.Mother's Pin , with Pearls .. . . • . . • . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . • •

3.50

.Pledge

Pins,

Plain
with

Safety

Catch .. .. , .. ........ per doze n 12 .00

GUARD PIN PRICES
Single
Letter
'Plain

.•.•. . , ... . .......... ... .. .... .... $2.25

Crown Set Pearl .... .. •...•. . .......... 6.00

Double
Letter

$ 3.50
10.00

.Be sure_ to mention the name of vour chapter when ordertng a guard for
your pin.

20% Federal Excise Tax must be added to abo"Ve prices;
.also state sales and use tax where they are in ef!ect.

D elays m delivery will be avoided it proper official
release accompanies the crder.
Sat isfa ction is guaranteed on a:l orders.

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE PERSONAL COPY OF

PUBLISHED BY

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO.
ROOSEVELT PARK
DETROIT 16, MICHIGAN
AMERICA'S OLDEST-AND MOST PROGRESSIVE-FRATERNITY JEWELERS

